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Abstract
In this study the Weather Research Model is used to analyse the sensitivity of convection to soil texture and 
land use distribution based on a heavy precipitation event. Both characteristics aﬀ ect the latent heat fl ux and the 
near surface temperature distribution which are related to buoyancy. The model defaults Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) soil texture and USGS (United States Geological Survey) land use have been replaced 
with more accurate databases in Hungary: soil texture based on the Digital Kreybig Soil Information System 
(DKSIS), land use based on the COoRdination of INformation on the Environment (CORINE). Regarding to 
soil texture the main changes are related on one hand to clay loam diversifi cation to silty clay, loam, silty loam 
and sandy loam aﬀ ecting area over 40 percent of Hungary, and on the other hand reclassifi cation of sandy loam 
to sand. The diﬀ erence between USGS and CORINE land use is sporadic, but signifi cant. It is found that the 
diurnal latent heat fl ux is the highest at 12 UTC, at this peak the spatial average diﬀ erence in latent heat fl ux 
is +6.5 W/m2 and –4.3 W/m2 with respect to soil texture and land use change, while the absolute diﬀ erences 
range from –70 W/m2 to +70 W/m2 in all cases. As a result temperature at 2 m on average increased by 0.1 °C 
during soil texture and decreased by 0.15 °C during land use database comparison; the absolute diﬀ erences 
are a magnitude higher. When comparing simulations regarding temperature at 2 m over main soil types and 
main land use categories results indicate –3 °C to +0.5 °C diﬀ erence. It is found that the modifi cation of both 
the soil texture and the land use have sometimes a compensating eﬀ ect on latent heat fl ux and temperature 
change. Decrease in latent heat fl ux results an increase in buoyancy aﬀ ecting convective precipitation. The 
formation of precipitation is also aﬀ ected by large scale advection, therefore, no systematic changes can be 
seen on daily precipitation distribution. In spite of this, results indicate shift s in precipitation bands with about 
30 km, and formation of new storm cells. Locally the replacement of soil texture and land use information to 
a more accurate one produced ±8 mm/day diﬀ erences in precipitation. 
Keywords: convective precipitation, soil texture, land use, numerical weather prediction
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Depending on the geographical region, the 
eﬀ ect of soil moisture can even negate the ef-
fect of atmospheric lower temperatures and 
higher moisture content. However, it has to 
be noted that through advection the precipita-
tion occurrence is higher over dry soils when 
the wind transports additional atmospheric 
moisture from areas with greater evapotran-
spiration (deAngelis, A. et al. 2010). 
Since soil moisture directly affects the 
water vapour fl ux to the atmosphere, and 
it depends on soil texture and land use, the 
spatial heterogeneity of soil texture and land 
use can signifi cantly eﬀ ects the precipitation. 
However, the joint analysis of both surface 
characteristics is rare. On climatological scale, 
the land cover change can aﬀ ect the atmos-
pheric circulation, especially in South-East 
Asia, North America and Europe, causing 
statistically signifi cant changes in the regional 
distribution of temperature and precipitation 
without changing globally averaged tempera-
ture or rainfall (Chase, T.N. et al. 1996, 2000). 
Changes in either land use (Collow, T.W. 
et al. 2014) or soil texture (Khodayar, S. and 
Schädler, G. 2013) toward more realistic spa-
tial distribution result more accurate surface 
heat fl uxes and near surface temperatures. In 
turn, this has an eﬀ ect on CAPE and convec-
tive precipitation formation. 
It was shown that a more accurate soil tex-
ture distribution can improve the convective 
precipitation forecast (Breuer, H. 2012) and 
the eﬀ ect of land use change has a notable ef-
fect as well (Drüszler, Á. 2011). To be able to 
improve model simulations, it is needed to 
examine the eﬀ ect of the employment of dif-
ferent land use and soil texture distribution 
databases. In this preliminary study using 
WRF (Weather Research Forecast) model both 
the land use and the soil texture distribution 
are replaced with more accurate ones than the 
commonly used on the global scale. The aim is 
to assess the magnitude of the eﬀ ects caused 
by both of the changes, and also to make a 
comparison to each other. Simulations are cre-
ated for a single precipitation event, and are 
analysed discussing the surface characteris-
tics/precipitation relationship. 
Introduction
Land surface characteristics are playing an 
important role in the exchange of energy, 
water vapour and moment with the lower 
atmosphere. These exchange processes make 
the topic relevant also from a meteorological 
point of view and became increasingly im-
portant with the improvement of numerical 
weather prediction systems. The upward fl ux 
of water vapour – essentially the evapotran-
spiration – is aﬀ ected by the vegetation and 
the available soil moisture. Relationships 
between the lower atmosphere and the soil 
moisture (Dickinson, R.E. 1984; Pielke, R.A. 
and Avissar, R. 1990), soil texture (Ek, M. and 
Cuenca, R.H. 1994; Alapaty, K. et al. 1997), 
soil parameters (Mölders, N. 2005; Breuer, H. 
et al. 2012), land surface heterogeneity (Avis-
sar, R. and Liu, Y. 1996; Pielke, R.A. 2001) and 
vegetation (Pielke, R.A. et al. 1997; Adegoke, 
J.O. et al. 2007) have been extensively analysed 
in several aspects. Dry soils increase the sensi-
ble heat fl ux responsible for creating updraft s, 
while wet soils add moisture to the boundary 
layer (lower atmosphere) through evapotran-
spiration. Depending on the atmospheric con-
ditions, the added moisture can either make 
the atmosphere more favourable for storms or 
more stable. These diﬀ erences aﬀ ect thermally 
driven local atmospheric circulations (Hong, 
X. et al. 1995) and convective precipitation for-
mation (Teuling, A.J. et al. 2009). 
The feedbacks between soil moisture and 
precipitation are controversial even in the case 
of measurements. Some studies have found 
that higher soil moisture increases the pos-
sibility of thunderstorm development by rais-
ing the convective available potential energy 
(CAPE) but the increased water vapour barely 
aﬀ ects the convective inhibition (CIN) of the 
atmosphere (Pielke, R.A. and Zeng, Z. 1989; 
Eltahir, E.A. 1998). While others concluded 
that the increased vapour amount decreases 
the atmospheric temperatures creating greater 
inhibition (Taylor, C.M. and Ellis, R.J. 2006) 
resulting less precipitation. Taylor, C.M. et al. 
(2012) described even a higher precipitation 
formation over dry soils in the Sahel region. 
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Free convection
The atmospheric buoyancy is responsible for 
free convection, formed by the sun’s short-
wave radiation, which heats the land surface. 
The nearby atmospheric layers are warmed 
mostly by sensible heat fl ux. The warmer, as-
cending air is also controlled by the humidity 
and the thermal stratifi cation of the atmos-
phere. When the ascending air is warmer 
than its surroundings the atmosphere is dy-
namically unstable (Horváth, Á. 2007). When 
the rising air contains enough moisture, con-
densation occurs, releasing latent heat of va-
porization, lift ing air mass higher.
There are different measures to esti-
mate the instability of the atmosphere, like 
K-index, CAPE or CIN. CAPE (J/kg) is regard-
ed as an indicator of the potential intensity of 
deep convection, and it is strongly controlled 
by the properties of the planetary boundary 
layer. CAPE is calculated from the temperature 
diﬀ erence between the ascending air particle 
and its environment at each height level (e.g. 
model vertical levels) going from LFC (Level 
of Free convection) to EL (Equilibrium Level). 
LFC is the level, where the air particle becomes 
warmer than its surroundings for the fi rst time, 
due to latent heat release. In the lower part of 
the atmosphere, under the LFC, the energy is 
negative as the particle requires this energy, 
named as the CIN. The CIN’s value shows the 
atmospheric stability by giving the energy 
which must be overcome by the air particle to 
result convection. Neither the CAPE nor the 
CIN is a measure of possible precipitation, 
rather they express the potential possibility of 
free, non-forced (e.g. without the ascent forcing 
cold front) convective cloud forming if suﬃ  -
cient moisture is present in the atmosphere.
Model and its sett ings
The calculations were made with the WRF 3.4.1 
model, developed by NCEP (National Centre 
for Environmental Prediction) and NCAR 
(National Centre of Atmospheric Research) 
(Skamarock, W.C. et al. 2008). This numerical 
weather prediction model system is a limited 
area, mesoscale, non-hydrostatical model, 
which is freely available on the internet, and 
for this study it was run on the Atlasz cluster 
of the Eötvös Loránd University. Spatial and 
temporal distribution sett ings can be varied in 
a wide range, the horizontal grid scale can be 
1,000 km scaling down to 1 km. But with such 
fi ne resolution as a few kilometres, a nesting 
technique application is needed in the model 
area. This means the usage of several encom-
passing model domains with decreasing hori-
zontal grid size in each nest. 
In addition to calculating the hydro-ther-
modynamic equations governing the dynam-
ics of the atmosphere, sub-grid processes 
(e.g. radiation-transmission, cumulus cloud 
convection, cloud microphysics, planetary 
boundary layer processes, soil-atmosphere 
interactions) were also calculated. The model 
uses terrain following, hydrostatic pressure 
vertical coordinate system and a staggered 
Lambert conformal horizontal grid.
The used nesting technique had an external 
model area with a 9 km horizontal resolution 
covering the Carpathian Basin, and a nested 
domain of 3 km covering Hungary (45.3˚–
49.8˚N, 15.6˚–23.6˚E). For the simulations, 34 
vertical levels were defi ned. The simulations 
were run by making changes to the WRF static 
data, such as soil texture and land use. The 
model reads the static data as binary fi les, 
which are used to create the model area. Four 
simulations were made: one using the origi-
nal sett ings (FAO) soil texture and USGS land 
use (reference), the next by changing the soil 
type data (DKSIS) inside Hungary, another by 
modifying the land use cover (CORINE) and 
in the fourth applying both of the changed 
datasets (DKSIS&CORINE).
Meteorological initial and boundary con-
ditions for the simulations were taken from 
the European Centre for Medium-Range 
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) model which 
has a horizontal resolution of 15’ (approx. 
25 km). From the available model levels only 
the lowest 12 standard pressure levels were 
selected for initialization, boundary condi-
tions were updated in every 3 hours. These 
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fi les contain the horizontal and vertical wind 
components, specifi c and relative humidity, 
dew point, geopotential height, surface tem-
perature and pressure. Soil moisture and 
temperature is available in four layers.
Surface and soil data
Figure 1 shows the soil types over the model 
area based on the FAO database. The DKSIS 
database (Szabó, J. et al. 2000; Pásztor, L. et al. 
2010) (Figure 2) over Hungary was also used in 
performing simulations, while outside the coun-
try no changes were made in the FAO distribu-
tion. In both cases the dominant soil texture of 
the model area is loam and its variants. 
The most prominent difference is the 
appearance of sand in the Danube–Tisza 
Interfluve, and at the eastern part of the 
country. Most of the clay loam disappears, 
resulting in an about 45 percent reduction 
when changing from FAO to DKSIS. In the 
new distribution, silt and its variants appear 
to be scatt ered over Hungary. The used land 
use database was the USGS (Figure 3) and 
the CORINE 2000 (European Environmental 
Agency, 2002) (Figure 4). The previous one 
was determined using AVHRR measure-
ments in 1992–1993, while the latt er one by 
using Landsat-7 imagery in 2000.
In the WRF model the USGS land use is 
available at a 0.5˚, while the CORINE was 
implemented at a 30” horizontal resolution. 
According to USGS, two-thirds of the investi-
gated area is “dryland cropland and pasture” 
and this suﬀ ers the greatest change, around 
10 percent, when the USGS is replaced by 
CORINE. Areas occupied by deciduous broad-
leaf forests appear mostly on mountain ridges. 
The previously scatt ered cropland/woodland 
areas disappear almost entirely within the 
Fig. 1. Soil type over the model area based on FAO database
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country borders. The grass- and shrublands 
are more apparent in Figure 4. The ratio of ur-
ban and built-in land areas increased as well 
as the area of larger cities, such as Budapest 
and Bratislava, has become more visible. The 
size of water-covered areas is constant.
Weather
The convective precipitation was examined for 
20 August 2006, when all weather conditions 
were favourable for its formation. The weather 
in Europe had been infl uenced by a large, well-
developed cyclone, whose cold front has reached 
Hungary. The convective instability was further 
increased by the 25 m/s wind and the cold advec-
tion at the 500 hPa level. Above the Carpathian 
Basin a jet stream was fl owing. The thunderstorm 
line has reached the Carpathian Basin in the late 
aft ernoon. The cold front reached Hungary at 
16 UTC (Coordinated Universal Time) and has 
left  it by 00 UTC on 21 August. Precipitation oc-
curred in the northern part of the country, and lo-
cal showers occurred Southeast. The majority of 
the precipitation occurred in the Northwest, the 
highest measured precipitation in Hungary was 
17 mm at Kapuvár. The maximum temperature 
in Hungary was between 28 ɠC (North-North-
west) and 34 ˚C (Southeast) (Horváth, Á. 2006).
Results: temperature, latent heat fl ux
By changing soil texture map without chang-
ing meteorological (initial and boundary) 
conditions, the water holding capacity will 
also change, which defi nes the rate of eva-
potranspiration. Land use change results 
changes in the minimum stomatal resist-
Fig. 2. Soil type over the model area based on DKSIS database in Hungary. Outside the country FAO database 
is used
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Fig. 3. Land use cover over Hungary based on USGS database
Fig. 4. Land use cover over Hungary based on CORINE database
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ance also aﬀ ecting the evapotranspiration. 
Furthermore changes in surface aﬀ ect the 
albedo. These eﬀ ects have an impact on near 
surface temperatures and atmospheric mois-
ture content. 
Both temperature and latent heat fl ux reach 
their daily maximum in the early aft ernoon, 
fi rst the latent heat, then approximately an 
hour later the temperature caused by turbu-
lent mixing. Figure 5 shows latent heat fl ux 
(LH) and 2 m temperature (T2) diﬀ erences 
between simulations obtained at 12 UTC, 
when the T2 changed from 28 ˚C to 34 ˚C 
over fl at terrain, and the LH was between 200 
W/m2 and 360 W/m2. 
Aft er changing soil type, the LH increased 
by 6.5 W/m2 in spatial average (Figure 5, a). 
The T2 changed inversely with an average of 
0.12 ˚C (Figure 5, b). Daytime average change 
was +3.48 W/m2 and 0.1 ˚C, respectively. At 
the Danube–Tisza Interfl uve, at the Small 
Plain (Kisalföld) and at Nyírség area the la-
tent heat values increased. The cause of this is 
that the hydraulic properties of soils altered 
resulting in a decreased ability to hold mois-
ture and therefore prompting an intensifi ed 
evaporation. At the Kisalföld, clay has been 
modifi ed to sandy loam or loam, while at 
Kiskunság sandy loam altered to sand. Over 
these areas the LH had increased by 20–40 
W/m2. In opposition to this, there was an ob-
served decrease of 10 W/m2 at Körös region 
due to more moisture being able to remain 
in the soil. Evaporation distracts heat from 
its surroundings leading to cooling, as it was 
seen at Kiskunság where the T2 change was 
approximately 1˚C. 
Areas outside Hungary, where the soil 
texture is unchanged, differences were 
caused by advection and especially North to 
Hungary this had an eﬀ ect on cumulus cloud 
formation over the mountains resulting great 
diﬀ erences in LH. 
Aft er switching the land use cover (Figure 5, 
c, d), warming of the model area by an aver-
age of 0.15 ˚C, and an approximate of 8 W/m2 
decrease in the LH was observed (daytime 
averages: +0.12 ˚C, –4.3 W/m2). Following 
the modifi cation North to Lake Balaton, the 
broadleaf forest coverage increased, which 
caused a decrease in evaporation and in LH, 
mainly causing the increasing of the mini-
mum stomatal resistance from 40 s/m to 100 
s/m and the decrease of radiation stress func-
tion coeﬃ  cient from 100 to 30. These areas 
show a decrease in the LH as indicated by 
red and orange dots. 
At the Danube–Tisza Interfl uve the T2 rose 
since the albedo decreased and the minimum 
stomatal resistance became stronger. The ef-
fect of the built-in areas reached its maximum 
at the early evening, when the T2 was 2.5–3 
ɠC higher and the LH was 60–70 W/m2 lower 
than the reference. The modifi cation of soil 
types aﬀ ected the results more than changes 
in the land use cover especially over areas 
where sandy texture replaced loam or clay. All 
four simulations show that the location of the 
changes moved slightly to the East because of 
the daylong westerly winds at the Hungarian 
Great Plain (Alföld), while these relocations 
shifted south at the northern parts of the 
country due to strong northerly winds.
Model used 12 diﬀ erent soil texture and 16 
land use categories appearing in Hungary 
during calculations. In order to make the 
comparison, simpler groups of land use and 
soil texture with similar physical properties 
were created (Table 1. and 2).
In each case, the altered land use was com-
pared to the reference, shown in Figures 6. and 
7. By changing sand and its variants, a warm-
ing was caused (average 0.5 ɠC, max. 2 ɠC) be-
fore sunrise and aft er the arrival of the front. 
The initial amount of soil moisture during the 
simulations remained the same, thus by re-
placing e.g. loam with sand the available soil 
moisture increased. Due to the increment of 
water resources, a more intensive evaporation 
was caused and therefore a slight (approx. 
0.4 ɠC average) cooling during the day. 
Table 1. Created groups of soil type categories
Sand Loam Clay
Sand
Sandy clay loam
Silt loam
Loam
Loamy sand
Sandy loam
Clay
Silty clay
Clay loam
Sandy clay loam
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Fig. 5. Latent heat fl ux and 2 m temperature diﬀ erence between REF-DKSIS (a, b), REF-CORINE (c, d) and 
REF-DKSIS&CORINE (e, f) simulations on 20th August 2006 at 12 UTC
b
e f
c
a
d
the entire day, there was less intensive evapo-
ration over the appearing grass vegetation 
type resulting in surface air warming with 
maximum at approximately 2 °C. In the case 
of the forested areas a diﬀ erence of 0.5–1 °C 
can be observed. 
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Table 2. Created groups of land use categories
Urban, built-up 
area Woodland Shrubland Grassland
Urban and built-
up land
Deciduous broadleaf forest
Evergreen needle leaf 
forest
Mixed forest
Wooded wetland
Shrubland
Mixed shrubland/
grassland
Dryland, cropland and pasture
Irrigated cropland and pasture
Cropland/grassland mosaic
Cropland/woodland mosaic
Grassland
Convective Available Potential Energy 
(CAPE)
Convective Available Potential Energy is used 
to estimate the instability of the atmosphere 
through temperature and humidity of the at-
mosphere, which is partly controlled by the 
land surface. Figure 8 shows the CAPE values at 
12 UTC. The calculated values were 0–750/2,000 
J/kg. The drier and colder air mass preceding 
the front had a CAPE of 0 J/kg (stable strati-
fi cation, less possibility of storm). As the fi g-
ures show, the CAPE has increased for DKSIS 
simulation, while the area by stable stratifi ed 
air mass has decreased for CORINE. 
Prior to the front’s passage through the 
country, the DKSIS values were by 60–80 J/kg 
greater than the reference, while the CORINE’s 
values remained below the reference by 120–
160 J/kg. In the case of CORINE, the changes 
are consistent throughout the entire country, 
contrary to DKSIS, which concentrates on the 
sites of modifi cation similarly to Figure 5, b. 
Due to wind the diﬀ erence formed in band 
shapes. In the case of the DKSIS&CORINE 
simulation the absolute values of the changes 
did not exceed the maxima of the previous 
simulation diﬀ erences, which was 240 J/kg. At 
some areas soil texture had a more signifi cant 
eﬀ ect on CAPE. At some parts of the model 
area, the processes of the two simulations am-
plifi ed each other’s eﬀ ect. 
The convective inhibition changed parallel 
as CAPE, the increasing latent heat resulting 
greater values of CIN. At around noon, the 
average values of CIN reached in absolute 
terms 60 J/kg. At the western part of the mod-
el area the inhibition was smaller, thus less 
CAPE was enough to form convective cloudi-
Fig. 6. 2 m temperature diﬀ erence between reference 
and DKSIS in the case of combined soil textures on 
20th August 2006
Fig. 7. 2 m temperature diﬀ erence between reference 
and CORINE in the case of combined vegetation 
types on 20th August 2006
The steep change at around 16 UTC de-
notes the arrival of the cold front. At the loam 
categories no signifi cant temperature diﬀ er-
ence was observed (avg. –0.3 °C), because 
the spatial ratio and distribution of this type 
remained approximately constant. The clay 
type had the biggest impact on the tempera-
ture with an average 3 °C warming. During 
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Fig. 8. Convective available potential energy CAPE (J/kg) for reference run (a), CAPE diﬀ erence between REF-
DKSIS (b), CAPE diﬀ erence between REF-CORINE (c), and CAPE diﬀ erence between REF-DKSIS&CORINE 
(d) at 12 UTC on 20th August 2006
ness. On the other part of the country the modi-
fi cation resulted greater CIN in each simulation. 
In case of breakthrough of CIN, stronger thun-
derstorms and precipitation may occur, when the 
CAPE’s value is suﬃ  ciently large. That process 
has been observed at the central area, while CIN 
increased by 20–40 J/kg.
Precipitation Figure 9 (a) shows the 24-hour 
accumulated precipitation. In the western 
parts of the country, there is a smaller devia-
tion between the simulation and the actual 
measurements (not shown), however, East of 
the Danube these diﬀ erences became larger, 
and translocated cells can be observed by the 
Northeast border. Southern part of the Alföld 
measurements showed the development of 
local convective systems, which didn’t appear 
on the simulation even though the amount of 
CAPE would have allowed the formation. 
24-hour accumulated precipitation was 8.75 
mm on average-based on the reference simula-
tion. The DKSIS simulation positively deviated 
from that value by 0.30 percent (Figure 9, b), 
while the DKSIS&CORINE (Figure 9, d) pre-
dicted a value 1.56 percent lower. The modi-
fi cation of land use cover (CORINE) caused a 
temperature increase resulting in higher verti-
cal velocities leading to an overall 1.70 percent 
increase of precipitation (Figure 9, c) compared 
to the reference. Though this diﬀ erence is neg-
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Fig. 9. 24-hour accumulated precipitation (PREC) reference run (a), PREC diﬀ erence between REF-DKSIS (b), 
PREC diﬀ erence between REF-CORINE (c) and PREC diﬀ erence between REF-DKSIS&CORINE (d) on 20th 
August 2006
a
c
b
d
ligible, the migration of the precipitation band 
was faster with 30 minutes, leading to an East-
west directional shift . Similar shift  was notice-
able in case of soil texture modifi cation but it 
was in the North–South direction. 
As it could be seen on accumulated pre-
cipitation diﬀ erences, even if the total pre-
cipitation does not change signifi cantly in the 
whole domain, locally ±8 mm/day changes 
can be seen which reaches 50 percent diﬀ er-
ence. These are usually related to a shift  in 
precipitation cells with about 30 km; in most 
cases new precipitation cells appeared which 
weren’t present in the reference run (e.g. 
northern border of the Alföld in Figure 9, d). 
Conclusions
This study examined the eﬀ ect of the land use 
cover and soil texture distribution change on 
convective precipitation, and on alterations 
in state variables aﬀ ecting that. In the four 
simulations, the boundary conditions of the 
model area were modifi ed. The evaluated 
data relates to the Hungarian land area over 
a 24-hour time period. In regard to the exam-
ined variables, the diﬀ erences, in comparison 
to the reference, were larger in the case of the 
DKSIS than for the CORINE simulation. 
At the middle of the day, the absolute values 
of the diﬀ erences in latent heat for the DKSIS 
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were mostly close to 25–50 W/m2, while for 
the change to CORINE they were around 15–
25 W/m2. Furthermore it has to be noted, that 
the DKSIS simulation was characterized by 
both a latent heat fl ux decrease and increase, 
while the CORINE simulation showed only 
decrease in latent heat fl ux over the model 
area. Simultaneously, the latent heat excess, 
a decrease in temperature was observed, re-
sulting in an average of 0.5 °C temperature 
diﬀ erence between the two simulations. 
The combined eﬀ ect of soil texture and land 
use change negated each other over some are-
as, but where the soil became more saturated 
the eﬀ ect of soil texture change was dominant. 
For CAPE values a similar tendency could be 
observed. The CAPE values were 50–60 J/kg 
greater in the case of the soil texture modifi -
cation than for the altered land use cover due 
to the latent heat diﬀ erence. Considering pre-
cipitation there were no signifi cant alterations 
in the 24-hour accumulated precipitation over 
the whole model area. However, the location 
of storm cells with the highest intensity shift -
ed toward south in case of soil texture change, 
and an East–West horizontal tilt and shift  was 
observable in case of land use change. As a 
result locally ±8 mm/day precipitation dif-
ferences occurred. Also mostly in the case of 
land use change, new cells formed as a result 
of higher temperatures. 
It can be stated that even though this 
weather event and the related precipitation 
was mainly related to cold front passage, the 
eﬀ ect of switching to a more realistic soil tex-
ture and land use distribution is not negligi-
ble, not only for near surface temperatures 
but also for precipitation forecast. To deter-
mine whether the realistic distribution results 
more accurate forecast further analyses, using 
radar precipitation verifi cation are needed. 
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Abstract
In this study we focused on the factors aﬀ ecting fi nal outputs of the USLE (Universal Soil Loss Equation) model. 
In doing so, we conducted soil particle size measurements in diﬀ erent institutions (University of Debrecen, 
University of Szeged and Geographical Institute, Research Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences) with a variety of methodologies (laser, aerometer and pipett e methods) on 
various soil materials (sandy, loamy and clay). Statistical analyses of the eight examined soil samples have 
been shown some signifi cant and some non-signifi cant diﬀ erences among the particle size measurements. 
This paper is aimed at i) to ascertain whether these signifi cant diﬀ erences in particle size measurements cause 
signifi cant diﬀ erences in soil erodibility calculations; and ii) to assess the amount of soil loss calculated by 
these K factors. The results suggest that regardless of the relatively small percentage between the smallest 
and the greatest K factor values, the amount of soil loss can be fairly high, especially when erosion occurs on 
a longer or steeper slope. In the present case, when we compare simulations results, the amount of soil loss 
is more important than the diﬀ erence in percentage between the minimum and maximum values. Because 
the percentage of the diﬀ erence can remain the same between the simulations, while the amount of soil loss 
increases way beyond soil loss tolerance limits.
Keywords: methods of particle size measurement, soil erodibility, USLE
Introduction
There has been a great deal of discussion 
about soils and their role in food produc-
tion. Perhaps most importantly, soil is the 
main natural element from where the ma-
jority of the food for the human population 
originates. This topic becomes especially pre-
scient because numerous scientists have de-
clared that soil is a fi nite resource (Ángyán, 
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Data and methods
Eight soil samples were chosen from seven 
different Hungarian locations of various 
soils (Figure 1). The samples represent a wide 
palett e of soil textures and soil structures. In 
some cases there were no signifi cant aggre-
gating eﬀ ects among the coarse particles. 
Other samples had higher clay contents with 
additional inorganic and humus colloids that 
resulted in more resistant aggregates (i.e. 
samples from the BOR, GFH and GAH).
Three institutions participated in the meas-
urements and three methods were used. The 
codifi cation of all information and basic geo-
graphical and other relevant parameters of 
the environment of the sample sites are avail-
able in Table 1.
Measurements with the Laser Particle Sizer 
Analysett e 22 MicroTech method
Sample preparation was carried out with-
out OM (organic matt er) takeout using sodium 
Table 1. Codifi cation of samples, sample sites and 
participating institutes
Code Name of the participating institute
S
D
F
University of Szeged
University of Debrecen
Geographical Institute, RCAES HAS
Code Sample site information
BOR
GAH
GFH
SZG
TUR
KMA
FES
GAL
Börzsöny Mountains, mountain top
Gyöngyöstarján (Mátra Mountains)*
Gyöngyöstarján (Mátra Mountains)**
Szentgyörgyvár (Zala Hills)
Tura (Lowlands of Hatvan) ***
Kiskunmajsa (sandy lowland)
Dabas (sandy lowland)
Galgahévíz (Lowlands of Hatvan) ***
Code Method of measurement
A
L
P
P1
P2
Areometer
Laser method
Pipett e method
Pipett e method, laboratory staﬀ  No. 1. (D)
Pipett e method, laboratory staﬀ  No. 2. (D)
Code Replicates
1
2
Replicate 1
Replicate 2
*Lower third, **upper third of the slope.
***Along the Galga Stream
J. 2001; Centeri, Cs. 2002; Centeri, Cs. et al. 
2009, 2011, 2012; Madarász, B. et al. 2012). 
Therefore, understanding soil erosion in a 
more eﬃ  cient and comprehensive way has a 
furthermost importance.
Soil stands in the focal point of soil ero-
sion researches whose aims are primarily to 
protect this valuable resource (Kertész, Á. 
1993; Szilassi, P. et al. 2006; Bádonyi, K. et al. 
2008; Barczi, A. and Joó, K. 2009; Madarász, 
B. et al. 2011). When we are examining soil, 
it is done so from various points of view 
(Merinó, A. et al. 2004; Barczi, A. et al. 2009; 
Pető, Á. 2011; Fonseca, F. et al. 2012; Pető, 
Á. 2013; Kondrlová, E. et al. 2013). Soil ero-
sion modelling is a useful tool for predicting 
potential amounts of soil loss (Rojas, R. et al. 
2008; Heng, B.C.P. et al. 2011; Pradhan, B. et 
al. 2011). Soil erosion models must be exam-
ined in situ to obtain as much appropriate 
data as possible (Centeri, Cs. 2002; Centeri, 
Cs. et. al. 2009, 2011, 2012). Any additional 
data and research related to the increase of 
reliability of the models are most welcomed 
by model users (Madarász, B. et al. 2012). 
Soil particle size distribution is measured 
by various authors for various purposes (Su, 
Y.Z. et al. 2004). In the present case, the soil 
erodibility factor is analysed based on the 
liability of measuring an important input 
parameter, namely, the particle size distri-
bution.
In the fi eld of soil science, there has re-
cently been a growing number of physi-
cally-based soil erosion models created and 
their application is rapidly increasing. As the 
input need of such physical models is much 
larger than those of the empirical models, 
any research investigating the reliability of 
factors aﬀ ecting the fi nal outputs of a model 
is valuable.
This research illustrates many eﬀ ects of 
particle size measurements methods on soil 
erodibility factors of the USLE (Universal 
Soil Loss Equation) model. As particle size 
distribution is an important parameter for all 
other soil erosion models, these data can be 
used for other models as well (Giovannini, 
G. 2001).
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Fig. 1. Origin of the eight soil samples from seven locations, in Hungary
pyrophosphate in order to disperse the ag-
gregates into elemental particles. 20 g of 
air dried soil was dispersed in 25 ml (0.5n) 
sodium pyrophosphate for 24 hours. 
The suspension was leached through a 500 
μm sieve and measured in a diﬀ ractometer 
Laser Particle Sizer Analysett e 22 (Fritsch 
GmbH Germany). The measuring range of 
the used unit (MicroTec) was 0.1–670 μm. 
The coarse fractions (>500 μm) were deter-
mined by sieving. The measuring unit of 
“Analysett e 22” contains a helium-neon laser 
below 5 mW and a wavelength of 655 nm. 
A Fourier lens then gathered the diﬀ racted 
beams onto the detector. 
The apparatus uses the Mie-theory (Mie, 
G. 1908) to calculate grain-sizes from the 
intensity of the diﬀ racted laser light. The 
results were classifi ed into 102 size classes. 
One measurement was an average of 180 
scans of the sample therefore no repetitions 
were applied.
Determination of particle size distribution with 
the Köhn-pipett e method
Measurements were carried out according to 
Buzás, I. (1993), using the Hungarian patent 
of particle size distribution (MSZ-08-0205-
1978). The method needs soil sample prep-
aration (i.e. organic matt er removed with 
H2O2, sieved with Ø = 0.2 mm mesh size). A 
mortar was applied with water and continu-
ous rubbing. 
The fi nest fractions were poured into a 
sedimentation vessel. This procedure was 
repeated until there were no fi ne particles in 
the mortar in which the whole sample was 
then washed into the vessel. 
The suspension was fi lled up to 1,000 ml 
with distilled water and 10 ml 0.2 M sodi-
um-oxalate was added to prevent coagula-
tion. The sett ling time was calculated at 10 
cm below the surface. Finally, aft er the fi nest 
(<0.001 mm) fraction had sett led, the pipett ed 
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samples were dried at 105 °C to determine 
their weight. Soils’ particle size classes were 
expressed in percentage.
Determination of particle size distribution with 
the Aerometer method
This method is based on Stokes’ law. Suspen-
sion is made from a 20–60 g sample. The mois-
ture of the original sample is determined with 
gravimetry. To prevent coagulation, 0.5–1 g 
sodium-pyrophosphate is added to the sus-
pension and then it is fi lled to 1,000 cm3 with 
distilled water. The density of soil suspension 
measured at 30 s intervals for 24 hours by an 
aerometer (MSZ 14043/3: 1979; Buzás, I. 1993).
Calculation of soil erodibility values
Soil erodibility has been calculated with the 
following equation according to Schwert-
mann, U. et al. (1987):
K = 2.77 · M1.14  · 10-6 · (12–OS) + 0.043 · (A–2) + 
+ 0.033 · (4–D)
where M = (particle fraction between 0.063 
mm and 0.002 mm [%] + particle fraction be-
tween 0.1 mm and 0.063 mm [%]) × (particle 
fraction between 0.063 mm and 0.002 mm 
[%] + particle fraction between 2.0 mm and 
0.063 mm [%]) OS is the percentage content 
of organic substance (if OS > 4%, OS = 4%); A 
= aggregate category; D = category of perme-
ability. In this case, A = 2 (soil aggregates are 
between 1–2 mm) and D = 3 (infi ltration rate 
is between 10–40 cm·day-1) (Schwertmann, 
U. et al. 1987).
Parametrization of the USLE model
We used USLE model to check whether the 
soil erodibility values calculated with the 
measured particle size distributions in diﬀ er-
ent institutions with diﬀ erent methodologies 
have an eﬀ ect on the amount of soil loss. The 
following parameters were in the calculation: 
R factor = 1,300 (MJ mm ha-1 h-1 y-1), LS = 3.5, 
C = 0.5 and P = 1.
Research fi ndings
Results of K factor calculations with USLE 
methodology based on the particle size 
distribution measurements from 3 institu-
tions (University of Debrecen, University of 
Szeged and Geographical Institute, Research 
Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences of 
the Hungarian Academy of Sciences), using 
3 methods (laser, pipett e and aerometer). The 
resulting K factor calculations are shown in 
Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Results of K factor calculations with USLE methodology including all 3 applied methods (laser, pipett e 
and aerometer)
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The calculated K factors (Figure 2) were 
used to calculate the amount of soil loss with 
the USLE model. The results of these calcula-
tions are in Table 2.
Based on the maximum and minimum 
values of soil loss calculations, the diﬀ er-
ence between these two values have been 
expressed in Table 3 below. This Table shows 
the diﬀ erences where the basis was the mini-
mum value, so the percentage is expressing 
the diﬀ erence of the maximum value com-
pared to the minimum value (i.e. 6.1% means 
that the max. value is 6.1% higher than the 
min. value). The statistical ana-lyses proved 
that there were no diﬀ erences in the meas-
urements of the particle size distribution in 
case of KMA. 
The differences between the amounts 
of soil loss calculated with the measured 
particle size classes resulted in very small 
(0.4%) diﬀ erence bet-ween the smallest and 
the greatest amount of soil loss. The high-
est diﬀ erence of the measured values was 
6.1 percent, which can also be regarded as 
fairly low. 
However, if we take into account the soil 
loss and not the percentage. We have to state 
that the amount of soil loss with the given 
parameterization is quite great, exceeding 
70 t-1 ha-1 y-1. 
In the case, soil loss simulations on longer 
or steeper slopes, the diﬀ erence between the 
smallest and the greatest amount of soil loss 
can grow to threefold. Therefore, this is a fac-
tor that must be considered as a tremendous 
increase in the amount of soil loss.
Conclusion
The analyses of the eﬀ ects of particle size 
measurements methods proved that there 
can be considerable diﬀ erences among the 
calculated soil losses if we use diﬀ erent par-
Table 2. Amount of soil losses calculated with the diﬀ erent K factors in using the results of the particle size 
distributions measured with diﬀ erent methods
Site code Values Soil loss, t
-1 
ha-1 y-1 Site code Values
Soil loss, t-1 
ha-1 y-1
BOR
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
76.2
81.0
78.9
TUR
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
80.2
83.4
81.3
GAH
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
77.4
81.9
79.8
KMA
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
75.4
75.8
75.4
GFH
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
78.9
81.9
79.9
FES
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
79.1
82.2
80.6
SZG
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
81.2
83.7
82.3
GAL
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
82.8
85.5
84.4
Table 3. Diﬀ erences in the amount of soil losses calculated with the diﬀ erent K factors by using the results of the 
particle size distributions measured with diﬀ erent methods
Site code Valuesmax vs.Valuesmin, % Site code Valuesmax vs.Valuesmin, %
BOR
GAH
GFH
SZG
6.1
5.7
3.7
3.0
TUR
KMA
FES
GAL
3.9
0.4
3.9
3.2
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ticle size measurement methods to assess the 
soil erodibility factor and use these factors in 
the USLE model to calculate the amount of 
soil losses.
We therefore conclude that, the method of 
particle size measurement do have an eﬀ ect 
on soil erodibility factors and thus, also on 
the amount of the calculated soil losses, re-
gardless of the fact that in this study there 
were no analyses of signifi cance on the soil 
erodibility and soil loss calculations.
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Abstract
The factors aﬀ ecting soil erosion processes are complex and various, comprises two phases: detachment and 
transport by water. Previous studies indicated that initial moisture content, slope and soil crusts are playing an 
important role in soil erosion. The primary objectives of this study were to examine the sediment concentration 
and aggregate size distribution of the washed sediment. Aims were also to create diﬀ erent season specifi cally 
modelled situations in order to check runoﬀ  rates on bare soils under heavy rainfall. The experiments were 
conducted with a laboratory-scale rainfall simulator using a 1/2 HH 40 WSQ fulljet nozzle on eutric calcaric 
Cambisol loamic. Altogether, 72 soil loss samples were collected (6 separate precipitations, 3 time periods, 
4 particle size fractions). The experiments indicated that the runoﬀ  rate was not increased by the presence 
of soil crusts, and even less sediment occurs on crusted surfaces. This sediment contained smaller fractions 
compared to recently tilled surface. The sediment concentration increased with the slope angle, but the run-
oﬀ  rates probably depend rather on the micro-morphology and initial moisture content of the surface. The 
main erosion process is the raindrop erosion aft er inland inundation and drought in gentle slopes, while the 
intermediate period of the precipitation is the most erosive. In general, the ratio of the macro aggregates in 
soil losses decrease and the ratio of the smaller fractions increase with the time during a precipitation event. 
Changing climate conditions are shown to have an eﬀ ect on agricultural production through the temporal and 
spatial distribution of the erosion rates.
Keywords: soil erosion, rainfall simulation, runoﬀ , aggregate size
Introduction
The soil loss by erosion is a widespread prob-
lem in agricultural areas. Soil erosion proc-
esses are aﬀ ected by complex and various fac-
tors, including two phases: detachment and 
transport by water. A laboratory-scale rainfall 
simulator is an ideal tool for examining both 
phases of soil erosion on arable soils since 
most of the infl uential factors can be simulated 
and examined by its help. The advantages of 
the laboratory scale rainfall simulators are the 
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cial rock fragments during rain splash ero-
sion. Gómez, J.A., and Nearing, M.A. (2005) 
analysed the natural surface roughness while 
the eﬀ ects of the impervious surface runoﬀ  
were studied by Pappas, E.A. et al. (2008). 
Both provided diﬀ erent points of view re-
garding surface roughness. Mohammad, A. 
and Adam, M. (2010) concentrated on the ef-
fect of vegetation and land use. However, the 
major problem with this kind of applications 
is that various simulators and methodologies 
exist. All the essential variables that indicate 
sediment dynamics are to be taken into con-
sideration, especially sediment concentra-
tions, sediment yield and transportability of 
soil particles (Defersha, M.B. and Melesse, 
A.M. (2012).
Nearing, M.A. et al. (2005) modelled dif-
ferent situations to present how the soil re-
sponses to potential climate change. Among 
others Nearing, M.A. et al. (2005) pointed 
out on the climate change impact of runoﬀ  
and erosion, as the increasing rainfall inten-
sity and rainfall amount together “will have 
greater impact on runoﬀ  and erosion than 
changes in rainfall amount alone.” Recently, 
the meteorological conditions in Hungary got 
more and more inordinate. The probability of 
drought occurrence is estimated to increase; 
the wett est months are April and May while 
the driest are July and August (Bartholy, J. et 
al. 2014). Extreme rainfalls occur more oft en 
therefore agricultural areas will be potential-
ly endangered by water erosion in a much 
wider range. This risk alternates during one 
year according to the diﬀ erent seasons.
The primary objectives of this study were 
to examine the sediment concentration and 
aggregate size distribution of the soil loss 
and to create diﬀ erent season-specifi c mod-
elled situations in order to check the runoﬀ  
rates. Three approaches were in the focus of 
the experiments on bare soil under heavy 
rainfall:
(1) Sedimentary crust formed aft er a pre-
cipitation event (West, L.T. et al. 1992). The 
eﬀ ect of this crust on sediment concentra-
tion was examined in case of two diﬀ erent 
slope steepnesses (5% and 12%) by applying 
followings: the eﬀ ect of the soil heterogene-
ity is negligible, easy to concentrate on one or 
two factors and this is a fast method (Grismer, 
M.E. 2010). According to Meyer, L.D. (1965) 
“The use of rainfall simulators generally pro-
vides a more rapid, eﬃ  cient, controlled and 
adaptable tool than natural rainfall.”
The first rainfall simulator in Hungary 
was designed by Kazó, B. (1966) in order to 
study infi ltration, while Kerényi, A. (1986) 
concentrated on the role of initial erosion. 
Experiments were conducted to determine 
the erodibility (“factor K” in USLE equita-
tion) of diﬀ erent Hungarian soils using a 
fi eld scale rainfall simulator (Centeri, Cs. 
and Császár, A. 2003; Centeri, Cs. and 
Pataki, R. 2003; Jakab, G. and Szalai, Z. 2005; 
Kertész, Á. and Centeri, Cs. 2006; Centeri 
Cs. et al. 2011).
Aggregates are groups of soil particles that 
are bound to each other. Their patt ern – soil 
structure – has an infl uence on the physical 
and chemical processes of soils. Aggregate 
stability is one of the most important proper-
ties, which indicate soil resistivity against ex-
ternal eﬀ ects as raindrop impacted aggregate 
breakdown (Kerényi, A. 1986; Le Bissonnais, 
Y. et al. 1989). The aggregate breakdown 
process is also connected with crust forma-
tion (West L.T. et al. 1992) and thus eﬀ ects 
erosion rates.
Erosion studies usually use the measure-
ment of the sediment concentrations, runoﬀ  
rates and aggregate stability in order to ex-
amine the eﬀ ect of the slope, initial moisture 
content, rainfall intensity, eﬀ ect of the crust or 
the surface roughness on erosion rates (Jin, 
K. et al. 2008; Defersha, M.B. and Melesse, 
A.M. 2012).
The literature on simulated soil erosion 
experiments suggests several approaches. 
Defersha, M.B. and Melesse, A.M. (2012) 
examined the eﬀ ect of the initial moisture 
content and slope steepness on erosion, 
whereas Le Bissonnais,Y. et al. (1989) studied 
the aggregate breakdown mechanism and 
soil crusting on pre-wett ed and air-dry soils. 
Jomaa, S., et al. (2012) concentrated on initial 
moisture contents and on the eﬀ ect of surfi -
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two simulated rainfalls within following two 
days.
(2) Two extreme soil moisture contents. The 
role of inland inundation and the drought 
were studied related to the changing climate 
conditions.
(3) Periods of each precipitation were stud-
ied beside the seasonal aspect. Aims were to 
compare the runoﬀ  dynamics and aggregate 
size distribution of the soil loss on diﬀ erent 
surfaces.
Rainfall simulation
Three fundamental criteria are commonly 
considered in designing a rainfall simulator 
(Hall, M.J. 1970), namely,
(1) the control of application rates in both 
time and space,
(2) the reproduction of drop-size distribu-
tions observed in diﬀ erent intensities of natural 
rainfall at the corresponding application rates,
(3) the reproduction of the terminal veloci-
ties of drops in natural rainfall.
Grismer, M.E. (2010) summarized the rainfall 
simulation methodology, the simulator types, 
the erosion models and the rainfall character-
istics. Several authors reported many types 
of laboratory scale rainfall simulators those 
can be used for research (e.g. Le Bissonnais, 
Y. et al. 1989; Gómez, J.A. and Nearing, M.A. 
2005; Pappas, E.A. et al. 2008; Aksoy, H. et al. 
2012; Defersha, M.B. and Melesse, A.M. 2012). 
According to Grismer, M. E (2010) the 80 per-
cent of the simulators (both fi eld and labora-
tory) are nozzle type simulators.
In this study, a laboratory rainfall simula-
tion procedure was developed and utilized 
to examine aggregate size distribution of the 
soil loss and the runoﬀ  rates during the pre-
cipitation on diﬀ erent surfaces, but using the 
same soil. Our laboratory scale rainfall simu-
lator is situated in Eötvös Loránd University, 
Faculty of Science, Budapest. The fi rst stage 
of the simulator was designed by Zámbó 
and Weidinger (Zámbó, L. and Weidinger, 
T. 2006) (Photo 1).
For the fi rst time, it had only an individ-
ual (pin) drop-former system 9 m above 
the monolith. In these days 1/2 HH 40 WSQ 
fulljet nozzle, 1/2 HH 50 WSQ fulljet nozzle 
can be used, too. The soil sample fl ume is 
0.5 m × 1.0 m × 0.2 m (0.1 m3) and its steep-
ness is adjustable (0–40%). 
There are four taps on the 
bott om of the fl ume, so 
the leached water can be 
collected as well. The soft  
water from the plumbing 
runs through a pressure 
regulator system there-
fore no water tank is 
needed during the simu-
lations.
Photo 1. The rainfall simulator: 
the rainfall simulator viewed 
from the front (a), drop-former 
system (b), the examined soil 
viewed from above with fall-
ing droplets (c), and the satu-
rated soil (d)
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Methodology
Rain simulation
This paper presents data of six treatment com-
binations: recently tilled (T) and crusty soil 
surface (C) on two diﬀ erent slope steepness 
(5; 12), inland inundation (II) and drought (D) 
soil conditions on 2 percent slope steepness 
(Table 1). For each treatment the same 20 cm 
thick soil sample was packed into the fl ume 
overlaying a geotextile. 5T, 12T 2D treatments 
were applied on initially dry soil conditions, 
5C, 12C treatments were applied on fi eld ca-
pacity water content soil and 2II treatment was 
applied on the three weeks saturated soil. 
The distributed soil was taken in Ceglédbercel, 
Hungary (N47.249765°, E19.678761°, 150 m 
a.s.l.). The mean annual temperature in the 
studied area is 10.8 °C and the annual precipi-
tation is around 600 mm (Dövényi, Z. 2010). 
The eroded eutric calcaric Cambisol loamic has 
18.8 percent of CaCO3, the total organic carbon 
(TOC) content is 1 percent, and the pH is 7.5.
Drop forming nozzle system was chosen to 
examine the eﬀ ect of intensive rainfall under 
diﬀ erent seasonal situations. Later, the same 
nozzle system can be used during fi eld experi-
ments in order to compare the results. The ex-
periments were conducted in the laboratory 
using a 1/2 HH 40 WSQ fulljet nozzle which 
is widely used in rainfall simulation studies 
(Strauss, P. et al. 2000; Armstrong, Q. and 
Quinton, J.N. 2009). Since the cone basis of 
this nozzle was four times larger than the size 
of the monolith only one nozzle was applied.
The simulated rainfall characteristics de-
pend on the nozzle type used and the pres-
sure applied. According to the measurements 
of Strauss, P. et al. (2000) the kinetic energy of 
the rainfall simulated by the nozzle 1/2 HH 
40 WSQ is 17 kJ m-2 mm-1 at 20 kPa. This value 
would correspond to approximately 65 per-
cent of the kinetic energy of natural rainfall 
with the intensity of 50 mm h-1. Figure 1 shows 
Table 1. Details of the six treatments
Simu-
lation 
code
Slope 
steep-
ness 
%
Surface Time min’ sec”
Energy 
kJ m-2 mm-1
CU
%
Median 
drop 
size mm
Aim of the 
treatment
5T
5C
12T
12C
2II
2D
5
5
12
12
2
2
Recently tilled
Crusty
Recently tilled
Crusty
Aft er inland 
inundation 
Aft er drought 
simulation
42’11”
32’43’’
33’34”
8’45”
22’25”
29’22”
17
17
17
17
17
17
98
97
94
97
93
96
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
Bare soils in autumn 
and spring
Eﬀ ect of the crust
Bare soils in autumn 
and spring
Eﬀ ect of the crust
Extreme situation 
(summer)
Extreme situation 
(summer)
Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of simulated rainfall in mm 
aft er 20 minutes precipitation. The average intensity is 
80 mm/h. a = 26–28 mm; b = 28–30 mm; c = 30–32 mm; 
d = 32–34 mm
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the spatial distribution of simulated rainfall in 
mm aft er 20 minutes precipitation. The aver-
age intensity is 80 mm h-1. Simulated rainfall 
intensity was held constantly for these tests. 
The Christiansen’s uniformity coeﬃ  cient (CU) 
(Christiansen, J.E. 1942) which determine 
the uniformity of a sprinkler system was over 
90 percent in case of all the six simulations, 
hence, the rainfall can be considered both spa-
tially and temporary uniform.
Each runoﬀ  event was divided into three 
temporal phases, therefore the eroded sedi-
ment was collected in three periods (I, II, III) 
at three litres of the runoﬀ  intervals during 
the precipitation. Aims were to detect the 
temporal changes in aggregate sizes. Each 
three litre runoﬀ  phase soil loss was collected 
through sieve series with the following open-
ings: 1 mm, 250 μm and 50 μm to a bucket. 
Therefore, by measuring the mass of frac-
tions, the scale of the diﬀ erent aggregates is 
obtained directly. The capacity limitation of 
the sieves was equal to the sediment amount 
of three litres of water. During this study 
a (2%), b (5%) and c (12%) slope steepness 
were applied which represented:
a) fl at plain where the inland inundation 
took place,
b) the average steepness of the agricultural 
areas in Hungary,
c) the suggested steepest slope in arable land 
areas.
Altogether 72 sample were collected (6 treat-
ments × 3 time periods × 4 aggregate size frac-
tions). The samples were used to calculate sed-
iment concentration. Four sample repetitions 
of the untreated soil were also separated by 
this sieve system in prior to the measurements 
using the wet sieving method of Kemper, D.W. 
and Rosenau, R.C. (1986) as a control.
The time was recorded aft er every 1 litre col-
lected runoﬀ . In the experiment 12C only three 
litres of runoﬀ  were collected (one period of the 
precipitation was represented by one litre run-
oﬀ ) because the high amount of the sediment 
on the sieves. In the experiment 12T the time 
and litre data had to be corrected subsequently 
because of sieve sealing. Weights of dried soil 
losses were recorded at the nearest 0.01 g. 
Results and discussion
The changes of necessary time for 1 litre run-
oﬀ  are presented on Figure 2. There are two 
points in the zero line, the fi rst point repre-
sents the time when runoﬀ  was started and 
the second means the time of surface pond-
ing without any runoﬀ . Runoﬀ  started aft er 
a twice longer period in case of 2D when 
the drought was simulated, because of the 
formation of big rift s according to the arid 
period, and because these needed to be in-
fi lled fi rst. Shortest time was needed for the 
runoﬀ  in case of 2II, when the inland inun-
dation was simulated. Runoﬀ  starts almost 
immediately, which means signifi cantly 10 
minutes diﬀ erences (one fourth of the total 
time) (Table 1). 
To compare the 5T-5C and 12T-12C cases, 
the runoﬀ  started earlier from the crusty sur-
faces. This was due to the bigger initial mois-
ture content on the crusty surfaces compared 
to the tilled surfaces.
Three diﬀ erent runoﬀ  periods are separated 
on Figure 2. As fi rst stage the curves are posi-
tioned in the zero line, without any runoﬀ  yet. 
The curves are diﬀ erent, because of the chang-
ing runoﬀ  rates and thus infi ltration rates till 
the runoﬀ  of the third litre suspension. The 
ratio of the runoﬀ  and infi ltration is constant 
during the third period (aft er the runoﬀ  of the 
third litre). The curves turn straight, which 
means that runoﬀ  and infi ltration are in bal-
ance. The equations on Figure 2 show the 
third runoﬀ  periods of the 5T, 5C and 2II, 2D 
treatments. The curves of the 5T and 5C have 
the same steepness, which means that crust 
evaluated this way is not characterized by any 
infl uences on runoﬀ  rates except the length 
of the time period before the runoﬀ  changed. 
The curves of 12T, 12 C, 2II and 2D treatments 
are steeper than 5T and 5C curves, therefore 
a higher infi ltration rate is presumed in the 
latt er cases. High runoﬀ  rate from 2 percent 
slope are assumed to be related to the degrad-
ed soil structure, but more experiments are 
needed in order to prove this phenomenon. 
The results of 12T were corrected and at 12C 
the duration of the precipitation was too short. 
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By this means the observed results were not 
examined in more detail.
Figure 3 represents the average sediment 
concentration increase with the slope angle. 
Runoff on steeper slopes contains greater 
amount of soil particles compared to gentle 
slopes. Runoﬀ  rates are not infl uenced by 
slope angles and thus do not infl uence the ve-
locity of runoﬀ . Defersha, M.B. and Melesse, 
A.M. (2012) got the same results in three dif-
ferent soil types with two diﬀ erent moisture 
contents and under three diﬀ erent rainfall 
intensities. On the other hand, Fox, D.M. et 
al. (1997) reported contradicting results on the 
slope dependence of the infi ltration and crust 
formation on runoﬀ  rates. They assume that 
this contradiction may be connected to the 
diﬀ erent micro-morphology of the surfaces. 
Table 2 summarizes the sediment concen-
tration changes during the precipitation. 
The concentration of the sediment is higher 
at the tilled surface except the third period 
of the treatment 12C where the steep slope 
increased the concentration of the sediment, 
but more data is needed to determine the 
highest concentration which has eﬀ ect on 
the mean values in Figure 3. During the pre-
cipitation in case of 12T fourfold measure of 
the sediment was washed down compared 
to the case of the 5T in the fi rst period. In 
the second period, the diﬀ erences decreased 
threefold and to the end of the precipitation 
increased a litt le bit more than fourfold again. 
During the three periods of the precipitation, 
the rates in case of 5C and 12C treatments are 
bigger, 5.0, 3.5 and 5.0-fold respectively. 
Almost the same density sediment was 
washed down from the surfaces of 2II and 
2D precipitation and there was no signifi cant 
diﬀ erence between the periods of the pre-
cipitation. It was one order less dense than 
the others (Table 2, Figure 3), therefore, we 
can state that extreme initial moisture con-
tent has no eﬀ ect on sediment concentration 
changes. Wett ing and drying cycles have in-
fl uence on the soil structure (Bodner, G. et 
Fig. 2. The changes of necessary time for 1 litre runoﬀ . There are two points in the zero line. The fi rst point 
represents the time of  surface ponding. There is no any runoﬀ  yet. Second point means the time when runoﬀ  
has started. The equations refer to the 5T, 5C and 2II, 2D treatments aft er the third litre of runoﬀ .
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al. 2013) therefore erosion aﬀ ects diﬀ erently 
in extreme moisture content soils. The treat-
ment of 2D and 2II had the lowest soil con-
tent in the runoﬀ  because the structure of the 
soil and aggregate stability was very weak. 
Aggregates were easy to detach to elemen-
tary particles, and due to the gentle slope, the 
runoﬀ  was able to transport only fi ner parti-
cles. Initial erosion and raindrop impact are 
supposed to have more signifi cant infl uence 
on particle redistribution in these two cases. 
The lowest sediment concentration and high-
est runoﬀ  rate were observed for 2B.
Areas covered by inundation are generally 
fl at or have only gentle slopes hence the main 
risk there is not the runoﬀ , rather the struc-
ture degradation. The fraction content and 
sediment concentration are almost the same 
due to the degraded structure. The sediment 
concentration trend is the same in all cases 
during the precipitation. The second period 
is the most erodible, except the 12C when the 
sediment concentration increased (Table 2).
Table 3 summarizes the results of all (72) soil 
loss samples and the 4 sample sets of the origi-
nal soil. Washed sediment lacked macro ag-
gregates larger than 1 mm. On the average, the 
diﬀ erence is 38 percent between the ratio of the 
aggregates >1 mm in original soil sample and 
the soil loss. This fraction is underrepresented 
Fig. 3. The sediment concentrations and runoﬀ  rates of the six treatments
Table 2. Sediment concentration changes during the precipitation in the six treatments
Periods
5T 5C 12T 12C 2II 2D 
g l-1
Period I
Period II
Period III
Whole precipitation
10.95
15.19
10.69
12.28
7.46
12.09
11.70
10.42
43.88
49.93
45.79
46.26
35.19
43.00
64.03
47.41
5.89
6.16
6.29
6.11
6.65
6.16
6.26
6.35
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in the sediment with less than 1 percent except 
for 12C. During the rain, there were no trends 
present, but the mass of the soil loss in this 
fraction was under 1 g (therefore the dynam-
ics were not relevant). The lack of this fraction 
was probably connected to the raindrop impact 
and partly to macro aggregates broke down to 
micro aggregates (50–250 μm) and elementary 
particles (<50 μm) due to slaking (as it was also 
reported by Le Bissonnais, Y. 1996).
Generally, the rate of the soil loss of recent-
ly tilled surfaces (5T and 12T) was larger in 
the 250–1,000 μm fraction than in the soil loss 
of crusty surfaces (5C and 12C). The propor-
tion of this fraction was also larger at 12 per-
cent slope steepness with the exception of the 
I. period of 5T when this ratio is the largest. 
The proportion of 250–1,000 μm was under 
10 percent in case of 2II and 2D.
The fraction of 50–250 μm showed the larg-
est proportions in the soil loss compared to 
the original soil sample. The same trend 
was presented in the 250–1,000 μm fraction, 
where the tilled surface and the slope in-
creased the proportion of this fraction (with 
the exception of the I. period of 5T, where 
the dominant fraction is the 250–1,000 μm). 
Treatment 2II and 2D showed decreasing 
trend during the precipitation.
Soil loss was larger than in the case of the orig-
inal soil, concerning the fraction of <50 μm at all 
proportions. The largest ratio was found in treat-
ment 2II, whilst the last period of the precipita-
tion. This fraction was characteristic of treatment 
2II and 2D has with over 50 percent rate.
To conclude, the runoﬀ  was faster from 
crusty or wett er surfaces (5C, 12C, 2II), how-
ever, larger aggregates were eroded from re-
cently tilled surfaces (5T, 12T). The runoﬀ  of 
2D started late but it was fast. The aggregate 
size distribution changed in the eroded sedi-
ment, which depended on the time frame of 
the treatment.
Conclusion
Laboratory scale rainfall simulator was used 
to examine soil erosion and runoﬀ  under six 
diﬀ erent conditions represented by diﬀ erent 
seasonal situations. Our results showed that 
the same soil sample under the same precipi-
tation was eroded totally diﬀ erent. Crusting 
had no defi nite role in infi ltration mitigation; 
moreover, we measured ambiguous data re-
garding soil loss reduction. 
In general, the ratio of the macro aggregates 
decreased and the ratio of the micro aggre-
Table 3. The aggregate size distribution results of all the 72 sediment samples, and the 4 sample of the original soil
Size,
μm
Untreated 
soil 5T 5C 12T 12C 2II 2D
%
Period I
>50
50–250
250–1,000 
1,000<
4.81
24.63
32.00
38.57
32.56
19.84
46.96
0.64
29.59
47.88
22.49
0.04
14.08
52.50
32.77
0.66
36.54
29.87
31.74
1.85
52.70
43.07
3.93
0.29
70.16
19.91
9.63
0.30
Period II
>50
50–250
250–1,000 
1,000<
4.81
24.63
32.00
38.57
29.43
44.58
25.81
0.18
51.12
35.13
13.53
0.22
12.46
49.22
37.52
0.79
33.86
36.72
28.26
1.16
79.88
14.01
5.73
0.38
72.87
17.65
9.31
0.16
Period III
>50
50–250
250–1,000 
1,000<
4.81
24.63
32.00
38.57
38.01
42.75
18.64
0.61
49.97
37.69
12.19
0.14
13.30
49.91
35.96
0.84
28.99
40.93
28.44
1.64
80.06
13.47
6.10
0.37
72.38
18.79
8.62
0.21
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gates and clay fraction increased in the sedi-
ment during the precipitation. Larger amount 
of sediment was transported from steeper 
slopes by runoﬀ , but larger aggregates were 
washed down from the tilled surface. The 
most erodible fractions play an important role 
in nutrient supply of agricultural areas thus 
the erosion protection is relevant. Changing 
climate conditions have even more eﬀ ect on 
agricultural production through the temporal 
and spatial distribution of the erosion rates. It 
is necessary to understand the erosion proc-
esses under diﬀ erent conditions. 
The next stage of our research is to perform 
more experiments at the laboratory by using 
other soil samples and to compare and verify 
the results live on the fi eld. Further studies are 
planned concerning the elementary particles 
of the aggregate fraction, the organic matt er 
content and the clay mineral composition of 
the sediment. Future aims are to fi nd the main 
reason of surfi cial variability, i.e. to detect the 
diﬀ erences among the seasonal erosion char-
acteristics under heavy rainfall situations.
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Abstract
Spatial simulated annealing (SSA) was applied to optimize the sampling confi guration for soil organic matt er 
mapping through various sampling scenarios in a Hungarian study site. Prediction-error variance of regression 
kriging was applied as quality measure in the optimization procedures. Requisites of SSA come from a legacy 
soil dataset and from spatial auxiliary information. Four scenarios were set to represent the major capabilities 
of SSA. Scenario 1 and 2 represented completely new sampling designs to optimize with predefi ned con-
straints. In scenario 1, number of new observations was the constraint, whilst in scenario 2, it was the value of 
the quality measure. In both scenarios, areas inaccessible for sampling (roads, farms etc.) were also taken into 
account. Scenario 3 and 4 represented complementary sampling confi gurations to optimize taking the previ-
ously collected samples into consideration. In scenario 3, the constraint was the number of new observations, 
whilst in scenario 4, it was the value of the quality measure. In both cases, two types of previously collected 
sampling design were simulated, a regular and a clustered confi guration. The resulted designs were evaluated 
by Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, nearest neighbour distribution function and empty space function. In cases of 
scenario 1 and 3, the results showed that, all of the optimized sampling confi gurations cover properly both 
geographic and feature space, respectively. In cases of scenario 2 and 4, the resulted calibration curves can be 
used to determine the sample size for a given quality measure value. Furthermore, we could determine the 
minimal sample size for a given scenario, which has to be collected to represent properly both geographic 
and feature space. In conclusion, SSA is a valuable tool to optimize the sampling design considering a lot of 
constraints.
Keywords: spatial simulated annealing, sampling optimization, geostatistics, regression kriging prediction-
error variance, digital soil mapping
Introduction
Digital soil mapping (DSM) aims at spatial 
prediction of soil properties by combining 
soil observation at points with auxiliary in-
formation, such as contained in digital el-
evation models, remote sensing images and 
climate data records (McBratney, A.B. et al. 
2003; Heuvelink, G.B.M. et al. 2007). Hence, 
the direct observations of the soil are im-
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set to represent the major capabilities of SSA 
and to cover a major part of soil sampling 
issues. In all scenarios, the goal was to op-
timize the sampling design for soil organic 
matt er (SOM) mapping considering some 
constraints (e.g. number of new observations, 
inaccessible areas for sampling, previously 
collected samples). The resulted sampling 
confi gurations were evaluated by various 
statistical and point patt ern analysis tools, 
in order to examine how they cover both the 
geographic and feature space.
Theoretical backgrounds
Some thoughts on (spatial) soil sampling for 
digital mapping
Sampling concerns selection of a subset of 
individuals from a population to estimate 
the characteristics of the whole population; 
where these characteristics could be the to-
tal or mean parameter value for a random 
fi eld, values at unvisited sites or location of 
target(s) (Wang, J.-F. et al. 2012).
In case of DSM, the main aim for a given 
pedological variable is to estimate its values 
at unsampled locations. For this purpose, 
various statistical models (i.e. spatial pre-
diction methods) have been widely used, 
where we assume that the models and the 
“real world” are compatible. Furthermore, 
this implies that the sampling is representa-
tive for the whole population. According to 
Bárdossy, Gy. (1997), the sampling is said to 
be representative (from a statistical view-
point) for a population, if it refl ects the char-
acteristics of the population the best.
On other hand, we do not know exhaus-
tively the whole population, just only a 
small part of it (provided by the samples). 
How can we decide that, the sampling is 
representative for the whole population? If 
we know the components of the given sta-
tistical model, we can set a “quasi optimal 
state” through the sampling strategy, where 
we can assume that, the collected samples 
are representative for the whole population. 
portant for two main reasons (Heuvelink, 
G.B.M. et al. 2007):
they are used to characterize the relation-
ship between the soil property of interest 
and the auxiliary information,
they are used to improve the predictions 
based on the auxiliary information, by spa-
tial interpolation of the diﬀ erences between 
the observations and predictions.
Regression kriging (RK) (also termed uni-
versal kriging or kriging with external drift , 
see Hengl, T. et al. 2007) illustrates well that 
twofold application of the soil observations. 
Spatial prediction method of RK combines a 
regression of the target pedological variable 
on covariates with kriging of the regression 
residuals. Nevertheless RK assumes that, the 
sampling points represent properly both geo-
graphic and feature space (Hengl, T. 2009), 
where the latt er is defi ned by the covariates.
Extensive work has been done on sampling 
strategy optimization for DSM over the past 
decades to satisfy the topical demands, which 
were suggested by soil surveyors, pedometri-
cans, end-users, and so forth. These demands 
can be e.g. the expectation of the accuracy 
and/or uncertainty of the prediction(s), taking 
auxiliary information into account, optimi-
zation of the sampling design for more than 
one soil variable, taking previously collected 
samples into account, consideration of any 
kind of constraints, such as the number of the 
new observations, inaccessible areas for sam-
pling, budget and/or accuracy constraints. 
One of the optimization algorithms is spatial 
simulated annealing (SSA) (van Groenigen, 
J.W. and Stein, A. 1998) that has been fre-
quently applied in soil surveys to optimize 
the sampling design using the RK prediction-
error variance (RKV) as optimization crite-
rion (Brus, D.J. and Heuvelink, G.B.M. 2007; 
Heuvelink, G.B.M. et al. 2007; Baume, O.P. et 
al. 2011; Melles, S.J. et al. 2011; Szatmári, G. 
2014). SSA with RKV is sporadically able to 
satisfy the above mentioned demands.
The main aim of this paper is to present 
and test the SSA sampling optimization algo-
rithm through various sampling scenarios in 
a Hungarian study site. The scenarios were 
–
–
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Therefore, the statistical inferences are com-
patible with the “real world”. The sett ing of 
the sampling strategy can be regarded as an 
optimization problem.
As we will see in the next subsection, the RK 
spatial prediction method assumes that, the 
variation of the soil property of interest can be 
modelled as a sum of a deterministic (which 
is based on the covariates) and a stochastic 
(which is based on the variogram or covari-
ance function) components. Therefore, if we 
describe properly, through the sampling de-
sign, both the feature (which is defi ned by the 
covariates) and geographic space, we can as-
sume that, the statistical inference (i.e. map of 
the soil property of interest) represent the real 
situation. It can be regarded as an optimiza-
tion problem, where we need an optimization 
algorithm and an optimization criterion. As we 
will see in the next subsections, SSA will be this 
algorithm and RKV will be this criterion.
Regression Kriging (RK) spatial prediction method
In the last decade, RK has been more and 
more popular in DSM (Hengl, T. et al. 2004; 
Dobos, E. et al. 2007; Hengl, T. et al. 2007; 
Minasny, B. and McBratney, A.B. 2007; Il-
lés, G. et al. 2011; Szatmári, G. and Barta, 
K. 2013; Pásztor, L. et al. 2014), as well as in 
SSA sampling optimization procedure using 
its prediction-error variance as optimization 
criterion (Brus, D.J. and Heuvelink, G.B.M. 
2007; Heuvelink, G.B.M. et al. 2007; Baume, 
O.P. et al. 2011; Melles, S.J. et al. 2011; Szat-
mári, G. 2014). RK assumes that, the deter-
ministic component of the target soil variable 
is accounted for by the regression model, 
whilst the model residuals represent the 
spatially varying but dependent stochastic 
component, as well as both components can 
be modelled separately and simultaneously. 
The estimation for Z variable at an unvisited 
location s0 is given by
 Z(s0) = q0T · β + λ0T · (z–q ·β),               (1)
where β is the vector of the regression coef-
fi cients, q0 is the vector of the covariates at 
the unvisited location, λ0 is the vector of the 
kriging weights, z is the vector of the obser-
vations and q is the matrix of covariates at 
the sampling locations. Its prediction-error 
variance at s0 is given by
σ2 (s0) = c (0) – c0T · C–1 · c0 + (q0 – qT · C–1 · c0)T ·
           · (qT · C–1 · q)–1 ·(q0 – qT · C–1 · c0),               (2)
where c(0) is the variance of the residuals, 
c0 is the vector of covariances between the 
residuals at the observed and unvisited loca-
tions and C is the variance-covariance matrix 
of the residuals. RKV is independent from 
the observed values (see Eq. [2]), so it can be 
calculated before the actual sampling takes 
place, which can be considered as a ben-
efi cial property in point of costs and time. 
Furthermore, it incorporates both the pre-
diction error variance of the residuals (fi rst 
two terms on the right-hand side of Eq. [2]) 
and the estimation error variance of the trend 
(third term on the right-hand side of Eq. [2]), 
which endeavour SSA algorithm to optimize 
the sampling design both in geographic and 
feature space (Heuvelink, G.B.M. et al. 2007). 
However, it mainly depends on, how the two 
types of error variance contribute to RKV.
Spatial simulated annealing (SSA) sampling 
optimization algorithm
In brief, SSA is an iterative, combinatorial, 
model-based sampling optimization algo-
rithm in which a sequence of combinations 
is generated by deriving a new combination 
from slightly and randomly changing the pre-
vious combination (van Groenigen, J.W. et al. 
1999). When a new combination is generated, 
the quality measure (in this study the spatially 
averaged RKV) is calculated and compared 
with the quality measure value of the previous 
combination (van Groenigen, J.W. et al. 1999; 
Brus, D.J. and Heuvelink, G.B.M. 2007). The 
Metropolis criterion defi nes the probability 
that, either accepts the new combination as a 
basis for the further computation, or rejects it 
and the previous combination stays as a basis 
further (van Groenigen, J.W. et al. 1999):
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where Ci and Ci+1 are the previous and the 
new combination, c is the positive control 
parameter (so-called “system temperature”, 
which is lowered as optimization progresses) 
and Φ(·) is the quality measure (so-called “fi t-
ness or objective function”).
For a given soil variable, SSA (using RKV 
as optimization criterion) requires that the 
structure of the regression model and the 
variogram or covariance function of the re-
siduals are known (Heuvelink, G.B.M. et al. 
2007), which is one of the main drawbacks of 
the method. On other hand, the algorithm is 
able to take inaccessible areas and/or previ-
ously collected samples into account.
Material and methods
Study site and legacy soil data
The study site (approx. 17 km2) is located in 
the central part of Hungary, in the Mezőföld 
region, near village Előszállás (Figure 1). The 
area of interest is mainly covered by Hap-
lic Chernozems and Kastanozems with sig-
nifi cant secondary carbonates. Calcisols and 
Regosols are found on the eroded steeper 
slopes, where the top-horizon is too thin for 
Mollic or it is completely missing. Colluvic 
material can be found at the bott om of the 
slopes, where Phaeozems or Regosols were 
formed. The study site can be characterized 
mainly by arable lands sown with winter 
wheat, maize and sunfl ower.
The available legacy soil data was collected 
at the end of the 1980s in the framework of the 
National Land Evaluation Programme. The 
dataset incorporates 117 topsoil (0–30 cm) ob-
servations from the area of interest. Various 
pedological variables were quantifi ed during 
the fi eldwork and laboratory analyses. In this 
study, the soil organic matt er (SOM) was cho-
sen as target pedological variable to optimize 
the sampling design for various scenarios. 
Exploratory data analysis was performed on 
SOM data to remove the outliers, to calculate 
summary statistics and to test the normality of 
the SOM probability distribution. The analysis 
has shown that, the probability distribution of 
SOM is close to normal. The summary statis-
tics of SOM are presented in Table 1.
Fig. 1. The location of the study area in Hungary and its land use map
P (Ci → Ci+1) = 1, if Ф (Ci+1) ≤ Ф (Ci) (3)
P (Ci → Ci+1) = exp ( Ф (Ci) – Ф (Ci+1) ), if Ф (Ci+1) > Ф (Ci)c
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Auxiliary information from the study site
Spatially exhaustive auxiliary information were 
derived from digital elevation model (DEM) 
(with 20 meters resolution) and from land use 
(LU) map of the study area, since Szatmári, G. 
and Barta, K. (2012, 2013) pointed out that the 
spatial distribution/variability of SOM mainly 
depends on the topography and the LU at the 
area of interest. The following morphometric 
parameters were derived from DEM: altitude, 
slope (in percent), slope length, aspect, profi le 
and planar curvature, LS factor (Wischmeier, 
W.H. and Smith, D.D. 1978), topographic wet-
ness index, vertical distance to channel net-
work and potential incoming solar radiation 
(direct and diﬀ use). LU map was derived from 
the products of the oﬃ  cial aerial photography 
campaign of Hungary, taken in 2005. 
In contrast with the morphometric param-
eters, LU type is a categorical variable. For 
the sake of the application of RK each LU 
type was converted into indicator variables. 
Raster maps were generated for each LU 
types with value domain showing 1 at the 
locations of the given LU type and showing 
0 for all other locations. These raster maps 
were resampled for 20 meters.
Principal component (PC) analysis was 
performed on the auxiliary data and the 
resulted PCs were used as covariates in the 
further analysis. It is a crucial step, since the 
PCs are orthogonal and independent; hence 
they satisfy the requirements of the multiple 
linear regression analysis and their applica-
tion decreases the multi-collinearity eﬀ ect.
Sett ings of spatial simulated annealing and 
sampling scenarios
The requirements of SSA (using RKV as op-
timization criterion) are the structure of the 
regression model and the variogram or co-
variance function of residuals of the model. 
These requisites were generated from the 
legacy soil dataset and from the covari-
ates, respectively. Multiple linear regression 
analysis was performed to characterize the 
relationship between SOM and covariate 
data, using a “stepwise” selection method 
and a signifi cance level of 0.05. In the next 
step, the residuals were derived from the 
resulted regression model and exploratory 
variography was performed on them. The 
experimental variograms were calculated 
and the spatial structure was modelled with 
a theoretical variogram model. The fi tt ed 
variogram and regression model were used 
along the optimization process provided by 
SSA to calculate (using Eq. [2]) the quality 
measure (i.e. spatially averaged RKV).
There are some land use types (swamp, 
lake, farm and road), which are out of the 
scope of soil mapping, so we excluded them 
from the optimization process as inaccessible 
areas for sampling.
The initial “system temperature” for SSA 
was chosen such that the average increase ac-
ceptance probability was 0.8 and the “system 
cooling” was exponentially. Furthermore, a 
stopping criterion was defi ned to rein up the 
simulation when the quality measure did not 
improve in many tries. The stopping criterion 
value was set 200.
The sampling scenarios were set to repre-
sent the major capabilities of SSA and to cov-
er a major part of soil sampling issues. The 
following four scenarios were set to optimize 
the sampling design for SOM mapping:
Scenario 1 (Sc1): Completely new sampling 
strategy with fi xed number of new obser-
vations,
Scenario 2 (Sc2): Completely new sampling 
strategy to achieve a predefi ned quality 
measure value,
–
–
Table 1. Summary statistics of soil organic matt er (SOM) computed from the legacy soil dataset without outliers
Variable
Mean Median Minimum Maximum Standard 
deviation Skewnessvalue
SOM, % 2.90 2.95 1.51 4.44 0.56 –0.28
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Scenario 3 (Sc3): Complementary sampling 
with fi xed number of new observations to 
supplement the previously collected sam-
ples,
Scenario 4 (Sc4): Complementary sampling 
to supplement the previously collected 
samples and to achieve a predefi ned qual-
ity measure value.
Two types of previously collected sampling 
confi guration were applied as complemen-
tary sampling scenarios (Sc3 and Sc4):
Regular design, where the sampling points 
located at the nodes of a square grid,
Clustered design, where the sampling 
points showed a clustered patt ern in the 
geographic space.
In case of Sc1, the number of new observa-
tions was set 120, which is commensurable 
with the sample size of the legacy soil data-
set. In Sc3 and Sc4, the previously collected 
sample size was set 35, which were following 
regular and clustered design, respectively. In 
case of Sc3, the fi xed number of new observa-
tion was set 50. In cases of Sc2 and Sc4, the 
main aim was to create a so-called calibration 
curve. This calibration curve can be used to 
determine the sample size for a given quality 
measure value and vice versa. To calculate 
this curve, the sample size was systematically 
increased and the quality measure value of 
the optimized confi guration was calculated. 
In next step, the quality measure values were 
plott ed as a function of the sample size.
Evaluation of the optimized sampling designs
The optimized sampling designs were evalu-
ated by various statistical and point patt ern 
analysis tools. Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K–S) 
test was applied to examine for a given cov-
ariate, if its distribution from the optimized 
design is equal to the distribution from the 
complete area of interest. Based on the test 
–
–
–
–
results we can examine how the sampling 
confi gurations cover the feature space cre-
ated by the covariates.
The nearest neighbour distances distri-
bution functions G(r) and the empty space 
functions F(r) were calculated, based on the 
sampling designs, to explore the type of in-
teraction between the sampling points and 
to examine how they cover the geographic 
space. The G(r) function measures the dis-
tribution of the distances from an arbitrary 
sampling point to its nearest sampling point, 
while the F(r) function measures the distribu-
tion of all distances from an arbitrary point 
of the plane to its nearest sampling point 
(Bivand, R.S. et al. 2008). In case of F(r), the 
grid nodes of the planned prediction loca-
tions were applied to measure the so-called 
empty space distances. It gives direct infor-
mation on the kriging neighbourhood.
Results and discussion
Regression and variogram models
The determination coeﬃ  cient of the resulted 
regression model was 0.41, which means that 
the model explains more than 40 percent of 
the total variability of SOM and the remain-
ing approx. 60 percent have to be modelled 
stochastically. Five covariates were selected 
into the model by the “stepwise” method. The 
observed signifi cance level, which was calcu-
lated for the model, was practically zero.
The regression residuals were derived and 
the experimental variograms (directional and 
omnidirectional) were calculated to model 
their spatial continuity. The directional vari-
ograms showed an isotropic spatial struc-
ture, which structure was approached by a 
spherical variogram model type. Table 2 sum-
marizes the parameters of the fi tt ed isotropic 
variogram model.
Table 2. Parameters of the fi tt ed isotropic variogram model for soil organic matt er (SOM) residuals
Variable Model type Nugget Partial sill Sill Nugget/Sill, %
Range,
m
SOM residuals Spherical 0.04 0.12 0.16 25.00 1,420
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Optimized sampling designs for Sc1–Sc2 and 
their performance
The optimized sampling confi guration for 
Sc1 is presented in Figure 2, which sampling 
design shows a “quasi” regular point pat-
tern. Figure 3 presents the calibration curve 
for Sc2 (denoted with solid line), as well as 
the nugget variance of SOM residuals (de-
noted with dashed line), where the latt er is 
constant, because this part of variance cannot 
be modelled (Webster, R. and Oliver, M.A. 
2007). The so-called “nugget eﬀ ect” arises 
from measurement errors and/or small-scale 
heterogeneity (Goovaerts, P. 1999; Geiger, J. 
2006; Webster, R. and Oliver, M.A. 2007). It 
also means that the value of the spatially av-
eraged RKV cannot be less than this nugget 
variance (see Eq. [2]). Hence, the calibration 
curve converges to the nugget variance, if the 
sample size is infi nitely large (see Figure 3). 
The calculated calibration curve for Sc2 can 
be used to determine the sample size for a 
given spatially averaged RKV value expected 
to be achieved for the SOM map. In a practical 
point of view, this kind of calibration curve 
is a useful tool to estimate the sample size 
considering the predefi ned RKV value (ex-
pected to be achieved for the map) and/or the 
sampling budget’s constraints. For example, 
if the soil surveyors want to achieve 0.08 [%]2 
value of spatially averaged RKV for the SOM 
map, then the sample size, using this calibra-
tion curve (Figure 3) is 98. On other hand, if 
the budget allows to collect 42 number of soil 
samples and the question is “What is the ex-
pectation of the spatially averaged RKV for 
the SOM map?”, then, using the calibration 
curve (Figure 3), the expectation is 0.1 [%]2.
The observed signifi cance levels of K–S test 
for Sc1 and Sc2 are presented by Table 3. The 
null hypothesis was that, the two distribu-
tions were drawn from the same distribution. 
Fig. 3. The calibration curve for scenario 2 and the 
nugget variance. RKV = regression kriging predic-
tion-error variance
Fig. 2. The optimized sampling design for scenario 1
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The applied signifi cance level was 0.05. In 
Table 3 the values of the observed signifi cance 
level were bolded, where the null hypothesis 
was accepted. In case of Sc1, the null hypoth-
esis was accepted for all covariates, which 
means that, the optimized sampling design 
for Sc1 covers properly the feature space. In 
case of Sc2, we examined for a given sam-
ple size that, how the optimized sampling 
confi guration covers the feature space. As we 
can see, 60 is the minimal sample size, which 
is needed to cover properly the feature space 
(see Table 3). Based on this, samples with less 
than 60 observations are not suitable to de-
scribe the trend function, as well as the spa-
tial distribution of SOM.
The observed F(r) and G(r) functions gave 
almost the same results for Sc1 and Sc2, 
thanks to the relatively large range of the var-
iogram (see Table 2). We can, however, state 
that, the optimized sampling confi gurations 
covered properly the geographic space, be-
cause the r value for F(r) = 1 was lower than 
the variogram range, respectively. As a con-
sequence, there was no any planned predic-
tion location, which did not have any kriging 
neighbours. Furthermore, there is an inhibi-
tion (i.e. competition) between the sampling 
points, which follows from that, the Gobs(r) 
function is below the theoretical distribution 
of complete spatial randomness (e.g. in Figure 
4, a), whilst the Fobs(r) function is above the 
theoretical distribution of complete spatial 
randomness (e.g. in Figure 4, b). 
As a consequence, it causes a quasi-regular 
point patt ern, respectively (as we can also see 
in Figure 2). Figure 4 presents the observed 
G(r) and F(r) functions of the optimized sam-
pling design for Sc1 (the calculated G(r) and 
F(r) functions for Sc2 were omitt ed, because 
they gave a similar results as in case of Sc1, 
due to the large range of the variogram).
Optimized sampling designs for Sc3–Sc4 and 
their performance
The optimized sampling confi gurations for 
Sc3 regular and Sc3 clustered are presented 
in Figure 5. Figure 6 presents the calculated 
calibration curves for Sc4 regular (denoted 
with solid line) and Sc4 clustered (denoted 
with dashed line), as well as the nugget vari-
ance of the fi tt ed variogram model (denoted 
with dott ed line). Both calibration curves 
converge to the nugget variance, if the sam-
ple size is infi nitely large (see Figure 6). 
The calculated calibration curves for Sc4 
regular and Sc4 clustered can be used to de-
termine the sample size for a given spatially 
averaged RKV value and vice versa. For ex-
ample, if the soil surveyors want to achieve 
Table 3. The values of the observed signifi cance level of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test calculated for Scenario 1 and 2.
Sample 
size
Covariates*
SPC1 SPC2 SPC3 SPC4 SPC5
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
150
200
0.017
0.240
0.240
0.454
0.454
0.454
0.734
0.734
0.734
0.454
0.954
0.954
0.734
0.734
0.000
0.013
0.035
0.172
0.035
0.082
0.329
0.173
0.329
0.173
0.329
0.560
0.560
0.560
0.060
0.021
0.153
0.617
0.617
0.617
0.617
0.905
0.617
0.617
0.905
0.905
0.617
0.617
0.006
0.042
0.006
0.017
0.095
0.194
0.194
0.358
0.194
0.358
0.194
0.358
0.193
0.841
0.035
0.173
0.013
0.173
0.172
0.082
0.173
0.082
0.560
0.329
0.329
0.082
0.173
0.173
*The observed signifi cance levels are in italics, where the null hypothesis was accepted at 0.05 signifi cance level
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0.08 [%]2 value of spatially averaged RKV for 
the SOM map, when the previously collected 
sampling design is regular, then the number 
of new observations, using the calibration 
curve (Figure 6), is 64. On other hand, when 
the previously collected sampling design is 
clustered the number of new observations, 
using the corresponding calibration curve 
(Figure 6) is 84. The large diﬀ erence between 
them can be att ributed to the follows: when 
the previously collected sampling design was 
clustered, the existing samples concentrated 
only on a small part of the complete area of 
interest (see Figure 5, b), which yielded higher 
RKV values, as well as caused a poor cover-
age both in geographic and feature space. On 
other hand, the existing regular sampling de-
sign covered more properly the geographic 
space (see Figure 5, a).
The observed signifi cance levels of K–S 
tests for Sc3 regular and Sc4 regular are 
presented in Table 4, whilst the observed 
signifi cance levels for Sc3 clustered and Sc4 
clustered are presented in Table 5. The null 
hypothesis and the applied signifi cance lev-
el were the same as in case of Sc1 and Sc2. 
In Table 4 and 5, the values of the observed 
signifi cance level were bolded, where the null 
hypothesis was accepted. 
In both cases of Sc3 regular and Sc3 clus-
tered, the null hypothesis was accepted for 
all covariates, which means that, the op-
timized sampling designs for Sc3 regular 
and Sc3 clustered cover properly the feature 
space. In cases of Sc4 regular and Sc4 clus-
tered, we examined for a given sample size, 
how the optimized sampling confi guration 
covers the feature space. As we can see in 
Table 4 and 5, 40 is the minimal sample size, 
which is needed to cover properly the feature 
space. Based on this, samples with less than 
40 observations are not suitable to describe 
the trend function, as well as the spatial dis-
tribution of SOM.
The observed F(r) and G(r) functions for 
the previously collected sampling designs 
are presented in Figure 7. In case of clustered 
design, the r value for F(r) = 1 is higher than 
the variogram range (which means that, there 
are some planned prediction locations, which 
do not have any kriging neighbours), whilst 
in case of regular design, this r value is lower 
than the variogram range. They support the 
ascertainment, the clustered design does not 
cover properly the geographic space, whilst 
the regular design does (see Figure 7). 
In cases of Sc3 regular and Sc4 regular, the 
F(r) and G(r) functions gave “quasi” the same 
Fig. 4. The observed Gobs(r) nearest neighbour distances distribution (a) and Fobs(r) empty space function (b) for 
scenario 1. Abbreviations inside the legend: theo = theoretical distribution of complete spatial randomness; 
hi = upper envelope of theo; lo = lower envelope of theo
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Fig. 5. The optimized sampling designs for scenario 3 regular (a), and scenario 3 clustered (b)
results, thanks to the relatively large range of 
the variogram model. However, we can state 
that, the optimized sampling confi gurations 
for Sc3 regular and Sc4 regular covered prop-
erly the geographic space, so there was no any 
planned prediction location, which did not have 
any kriging neighbours. There is an inhibition 
(i.e. competition) between the sampling points, 
which causes a quasi-regular point patt ern. In 
case of Sc3 clustered, the optimized sampling 
design covers properly the geographic space. 
On other hand, the calculated F(r) and G(r) 
functions show a transition between the regular 
and clustered point patt ern types.
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Fig. 6. The calibration curves 
for scenario 4 regular, scenario 
4 clustered and the nugget vari-
ance. RKV = regression kriging 
prediction-error variance
Table 4. The values of the observed signifi cance level of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test calculated for Scenario 3 regular 
and Scenario 4 regular
Complementary 
sample size
Covariates*
SPC1 SPC2 SPC3 SPC4 SPC5
0 < 0.05
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
115
165
0.454
0.734
0.954
0.734
0.734
0.954
0.734
0.954
0.954
0.734
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.173
0.173
0.329
0.329
0.329
0.560
0.560
0.617
0.617
0.617
0.617
0.334
0.617
0.617
0.905
0.905
0.617
0.095
0.358
0.194
0.095
0.358
0.095
0.358
0.591
0.358
0.841
0.013
0.082
0.329
0.173
0.173
0.329
0.560
0.329
0.560
0.173
*The observed signifi cance levels are in italics, where the null hypothesis was accepted at 0.05 signifi cance level
Table 5. The values of the observed signifi cance level of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test calculated for Scenario 3 clustered 
and Scenario 4 clustered
Complementary 
sample size
Covariates*
SPC1 SPC2 SPC3 SPC4 SPC5
0 < 0.05
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
115
165
0.046
0.240
0.240
0.954
0.954
0.734
0.954
0.734
0.954
0.734
0.000
0.005
0.035
0.329
0.173
0.329
0.329
0.173
0.329
0.560
0.153
0.617
0.334
0.617
0.617
0.905
0.905
0.617
0.905
0.617
0.017
0.095
0.006
0.095
0.095
0.194
0.194
0.358
0.591
0.841
0.082
0.082
0.082
0.560
0.173
0.560
0.560
0.173
0.329
0.173
*The observed signifi cance levels are in italics, where the null hypothesis was accepted at 0.05 signifi cance level
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Fig. 7. The observed nearest neighbour distances distribution Gobs(r) and empty space Fobs(r) function for the previ-
ously collected samples in clustered (a–b) and regular (c–d) designs. Abbreviations inside the legend: see Fig. 4.
Some thoughts on RKV and SSA
About RKV, we have to notice that, its value(s) 
mainly characterizes the spatial prediction 
model rather than the local accuracy of the 
prediction(s); since it is independent from 
the observed values (Deutsch, C.V. and Jour-
nel, A.G. 1998; Goovaerts, P. 1999; Geiger, 
J. 2006). We have to consider this fact when 
we want to use directly its values. However, 
RKV is a fully suitable measure to compare 
alternative sampling confi guration and to op-
timize the sampling design for DSM, which 
follows from its defi nition (see Eq. [2]).
As we mentioned, the optimized sampling 
designs for Sc1, Sc2, Sc3 regular and Sc4 regular 
showed a quasi-regular point patt ern. It means 
that, the variogram model had the dominant 
infl uence along these optimization procedures 
rather than the structure of the regression 
model, according to Heuvelink, G.B.M. et al. 
(2007). It can be explained by that, the area of 
interest is fairly homogeneous in point of to-
pography and land use, in other words it has 
a small “niche” in the feature space, according 
to Hengl, T. et al. (2003). The study site belongs 
to the Sárbogárd Loess Plateau and only two 
loess-valleys slice up the area of interest. On 
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other hand, approx. 85% of the total area is ar-
able (Szatmári, G. and Barta, K. 2012).
There are some limits of SSA using RKV 
as optimization criterion, e.g. the optimiza-
tion of sampling design for more than one 
soil variable. However, it seems to be solved 
by Szatmári, G. (2014). Another drawback of 
SSA algorithm is the calculation time, which 
is lingering. In this study, the elapsed time 
for a sampling design simulation can take 
a few hours up to a day. It depends on the 
sett ings of the SSA algorithm (initial “system 
temperature”, number of iterations, “cool-
ing” scheme, stopping criterion, etc.), the 
number of new observations, the size and 
complexity of the area of interest, the resolu-
tion of auxiliary data, the size of matrices for 
the quality measure calculation (see Eq. [2]), 
and so forth. We found that, if the maximum 
of the kriging neighbourhood is restricted to 
a fi nite number of observations (according to 
Webster, R. and Oliver, M.A. 2007, it was set 
25, which number of observations is reason-
able in point of kriging), then the calculation 
time decreased signifi cantly.
Conclusions
As it was illustrated by the scenarios, SSA (us-
ing RKV as optimization criterion) is a valuable 
algorithm to optimize soil sampling strategy 
considering a lot of constraints and demands, 
which were suggested by soil surveyors, pedo-
metricans and end-users (e.g. the number of 
new observations, predefi ned quality measure 
value (i.e. RKV), as well as taking auxiliary 
information, previously collected samples and 
inaccessible areas into account).
RKV is a suitable optimization criterion, be-
cause it incorporates the error variance of the 
trend, as well as the estimation error variance 
of the residuals, which endeavour SSA to opti-
mize the sampling design both in geographic 
and feature space. As a consequence, the op-
timized design absolutely accommodates to 
the requirements of the RK spatial prediction 
technique. Therefore, we can assume that the 
statistical inference (i.e. map of the soil prop-
erty of interest) is compatible with “the real 
world”. Another benefi cial property of RKV 
is that, it can be calculated before the actual 
sampling takes place, which can be important 
in a viewpoint of costs and time. Nevertheless 
we have to keep in mind that, RKV is inde-
pendent from the observed values.
The so-called calibration curve can be used 
to determine the sample size for a given qual-
ity measure value and vice versa. As a con-
sequence, this kind of calibration curve is a 
useful tool to estimate the sample size con-
sidering the predefi ned quality measure value 
(which is expected to be achieved for the map) 
and/or the sampling budget’s constraints.
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Abstract
Due to former soil surveys and mapping activities signifi cant amount of soil information has accumulated 
in Hungary. Present soil data requirements are mainly fulfi lled with these available datasets either by their 
direct usage or aft er certain specifi c and generally fortuitous, thematic and/or spatial inference. Due to the 
more and more frequently emerging discrepancies between the available and the expected data, there might 
be notable imperfection as for the accuracy and reliability of the delivered products. With a recently started 
project we would like to signifi cantly extend the potential, how soil information requirements could be satis-
fi ed in Hungary. We started to compile digital soil maps, which fulfi l optimally the national and international 
demands from points of view of thematic, spatial and temporal accuracy. In addition to the auxiliary, spatial 
data themes related to soil forming factors and/or to indicative environmental elements we heavily lean 
on the various national soil databases. The set of the applied digital soil mapping techniques is gradually 
broadened incorporating and eventually integrating geostatistical, data mining and GIS tools. Regression 
kriging has been used for the spatial inference of certain quantitative data, like particle size distribution com-
ponents, rootable depth and organic matt er content. Classifi cation and regression trees were applied for the 
understanding of the soil-landscape models involved in existing soil maps, and for the post-formalization of 
survey/compilation rules. The relationships identifi ed and expressed in decision rules made the compilation 
of spatially refi ned category-type soil maps (like genetic soil type and soil productivity maps) possible with 
the aid of high resolution environmental auxiliary variables. In our paper, we give a short introduction to 
soil mapping and information management concentrating on the driving forces for the renewal of soil spatial 
data infrastructure provided by the framework of Digital Soil Mapping. The fi rst results of DOSoReMI.hu 
(Digital, Optimized, Soil Related Maps and Information in Hungary) project are presented in the form of 
brand new national and regional soil maps.
Keywords: classifi cation and regression trees, digital soil mapping, regression kriging, spatial soil information
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Introduction
Demands on spatial soil information
Demands on soil related information have 
been signifi cant worldwide and are still in-
creasing (Bullock, P. 1999; Mermut, A.R. 
and Eswaran, H. 2000; Tóth, G. et al. 2008; 
Sanchez, P.A. et al. 2009; Baumgardner, M.F. 
2011). Recent requests oft en do not refer to 
primary or even secondary soil properties, 
but to various processes, functions, services 
and/or systems related to soils (Omuto, C. 
et al. 2013). 
Soil maps were typically used for a long 
time to satisfy these needs. Due to the rela-
tively high costs of new data collection and 
the spreading of Geographic Information 
technology, Spatial Soil Information Systems 
(SSISs) and Digital Soil Mapping (DSM), 
these approaches have taken over the role 
of traditional soil maps in the fi eld of data 
service. Nevertheless, legacy soil data are 
still heavily relied on, as they include an 
abundance of information exploitable by 
proper methodology in GIS/SSIS/DSM en-
vironment. Not only the degree but also the 
nature of current needs for soil information 
has changed. Traditionally focus was on the 
agricultural functions of soils, which was also 
refl ected in the methodology of data collec-
tion and mapping. 
Recently the information related to addi-
tional soil functions is becoming identically 
important (Blum, W.E.H. 2005; Panagos, P. et 
al. 2012). This types of information require-
ment generally cannot be fulfi lled with new 
data collections, at least not on such a level 
as in the frame of traditional soil surveys 
(Montanarella, L. 2010). As a consequence 
of these issues the framework of spatial soil 
information service has also altered signifi -
cantly (Figure 1).
Main issues of soil mapping
The goal of soil mapping is to reveal and 
visualize the spatial relationships of the the-
matic knowledge related to soil cover. Soil 
maps are thematic maps, where theme is 
determined by some specific information 
related to soils. This can be a primary or 
secondary (derived) soil property or class as 
well as any knowledge characterizing func-
tions, processes or services of soils (Pásztor, 
L. et al. 2014). 
The greatest and inevitable challenge of the 
compilation of soil maps is the regionaliza-
tion of the local knowledge, its spatial infer-
ence (Várallyay, Gy. 2012). Reconnaissance of 
specifi c soil properties is carried out by sam-
pling, which provides defi nitely point-like 
information. To create maps, the data related 
Fig. 1. Framework of spatial soil information services. Dashed line: information sources; dott ed line: data 
fl ow/transportation between various elements
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framework for this representation. It should 
be remarked, there are also compromised ap-
proaches between the two concepts (like cer-
tain fuzzy methods suitable for soil mapping; 
McBratney, A.B. and Odeh, I.O.A. 1997).
Each soil map can be characterized by three 
basic aspects which are more or less inter-re-
lated. A map displays a theme, a regionalized 
soil (or more generally soil related) property 
expressed by either quantitatively or qualita-
tively using categories (thematic issues). The 
map is compiled for a geographic region in a 
predefi ned scale, with some spatial resolution 
(geometrical issues). Finally the map has an 
overall and also spatially variable accuracy, 
purity, reliability (uncertainty issues). A de-
mand on at least a tiny change in any of these 
issues theoretically induces the compilation 
of a new map with the required parameters. 
In traditional soil mapping the creation of a 
new map was troublesome and laborious. As 
a consequence robust maps were elaborated 
and rather the demands were fi tt ed to the 
available map products.
Formation of digital soil mapping
A soil map is an object specifi c spatial model 
of the soil cover, whose compilation is domi-
nated by the consideration of soil forming 
processes (Böhner, J. et al. 2002). There have 
been signifi cant and essentially concurrent 
changes concerning three central elements 
of this defi nition. The growing and spread 
of digital soil mapping in the last decade can 
be att ributed to the eﬀ ects of these changes 
(Dobos, E. et al. 2006; Lagacherie, P. et al. 
2007; Lagacherie, P. 2008; Boettinger, J.L. 
et al. 2010). Spatial and at the same time dig-
ital (that is GIS conform) information related 
to various segments of soil formation proc-
esses has become available in more and more 
quantity, with bett er and bett er spatial reso-
lution and on lower and lower costs. 
Mathematical (geo)statistical and data min-
ing methods have been developed, which are 
eﬃ  ciently applicable in the lack of determinis-
tic models for the quantifi cation of the some-
to locations should be spatially inferred using 
appropriate methods. From a certain point 
of view, the development of soil mapping 
is the conscious expansion of the repository 
of these methods: from mental space usage, 
along (base)map delimitation based on soil-
landscape models till the various (mechani-
cal, geometrical, geostatistical) interpolation 
methods and further until the introduction 
of ancillary, environmental, spatial data as 
auxiliary co-variables related to various com-
ponents of soil forming processes.
Sampling based mapping is inherently 
predictive, the value or class of the mapped 
variable can only be estimated at unvisited 
locations (Gessler, P.E. et al. 1995; Scull, P. 
et al. 2003). Spatial prediction can be carried 
out (i) taking exclusively the mapped vari-
able into consideration based on its spatial 
features; (ii) also based on the mapped vari-
able, but the constraints of spatial validity are 
provided by further spatial, ancillary infor-
mation; (iii) in every predicted locations sup-
ported by environmental, auxiliary co-vari-
ables (McKenzie, N.J. and Ryan, P.J. 1999).
Basically there are two, virtually confl ict-
ing but rather complementary conceptions 
for the description of the spatial heterogene-
ity of soils (Heuvelink, G.B.M. and Webster, 
R. 2001). One builds on similarity and is basi-
cally object based. It represents the soil cover 
with soil patches, which are either homoge-
neous mapping units or aggregates with es-
timated composition. The map realization of 
this concept is the traditional crisp soil map. 
According to the inherent model of these 
maps, at the given spatial resolution the soil 
properties within the mapping units are ei-
ther homogeneous or heterogeneous but in 
cartographically unmappable way; and there 
is discontinuity in the mapped soil feature at 
the borders (Dobos, E. and Hengl, T. 2009; 
Szabó, J. et al. 2011).
The other approach emphasizes the con-
tinuous spatial variation of soil properties. 
The mapped soil property is predicted in 
cells and the spatial resolution is determined 
by the cell size (Mark, D.M. and Csillag, F. 
1989). Raster data models of GIS provide ideal 
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times really complex and indirect relation-
ships between soil features and the formerly 
mentioned, so called environmental auxiliary 
co-variables. Originally these methods were 
elaborated for the treatment of substantially 
diﬀ erent specialties, but they proved to be 
well adaptable in soil mapping, too.
Along the globalization processes the sig-
nifi cant inhomogeneity in the knowledge of 
the world’s soil cover has become evident. In 
one hand this has induced the compilation of 
relatively reliable soil maps based on limited 
soil data on the majority of the world, this 
way achieving at least a minimal coverage of 
these regions with spatial soil information. On 
the other hand it has initiated the elaboration 
of the principles of unifi cation. The former 
surveys and mappings were carried out on 
national level based on independent meth-
odologies, which caused disturbing eﬀ ects in 
the mapping of the geographically continu-
ously varying soil cover along administrative 
borders showing artifi cial disrupt changes.
The framework of DSM (McBratney, A.B. 
et al. 2003; Lagacherie, P. and McBratney, 
A.B. 2007; Hartemink, A.E. et al. 2008) in-
volves spatial inference of the information 
collected at sampled points based on ancil-
lary environmental variables related to soil 
forming processes (Figure 2). DSM is formal-
ized by the so called SCORPAN equation:
Sproperty or class = f (S, C, O, R, P, A, N),
where on the left  side Sproperty or class is the (either 
numerical or categorical) mapped soil fea-
ture, while on the right side the predictive 
soil forming factors are Climate, Organisms, 
Relief, Parent material, Age and Geographic 
position. An original but well-established 
feature of the SCORPAN approach as op-
posed to Jenny’s formula of soil formation 
(Jenny, H. 1941), that it also takes further Soil 
related spatial information into considera-
tion in the spatial prediction of a given soil 
variable. The most commonly used spatial 
auxiliary data layers are terrain att ributes 
Fig. 2. Concept of digital soil mapping
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derived from digital elevation models, and 
spectral reflectance bands from satellite 
imagery. Furthermore f refers to a specifi c 
function relating to mapped property with 
the actually used predictors, which may be 
realized in various forms. 
Predictive mapping, taking exclusively the 
mapped variable into consideration, is nu-
merically realized by spatial interpolation, 
which is supported by Tobler's First Law 
of Geography (Tobler, W. 1970). It states 
"Everything is related to everything else, 
but near things are more related than dis-
tant things” and it is basically an analogous 
formulation of the concept of spatial autocor-
relation. The main feature of these types of 
methods, they operate in the geographical 
space. The branch of various interpolation 
methods dominated by stochastic modelling 
of environmental features is geostatistics. 
If prediction is supported by environmen-
tal auxiliary co-variables, the quantifi cation 
of the relationship between the mapped soil 
parameter and the ancillary data is the main 
challenge. Generalized classifi cation, that is 
data mining methods proved to be suitable 
for the solution of these types of tasks. These 
methods investigate essentially the feature 
space, analysing its structure, thus unfold-
ing the hidden and/or complex relationships. 
Regression and classifi cation trees, random 
forests, neural networks, Bayesian belief net-
work, support vector machines and some 
more techniques were successfully tested.
There are also compromised approaches 
between the concepts which concentrate 
purely on geographical or feature space. The 
two most widely used are co-kriging and re-
gression kriging. In co-kriging a more dense-
ly sampled ancillary parameter supports the 
interpolation as opposed to ordinary krig-
ing. In regression kriging the variation of 
the mapped variable is subdivided into two 
parts: the trend is estimated by MLRA and 
the residual of the explained part is then 
kriged (Hengl, T. et al. 2004).
Due to the simultaneous richness of spatial 
inference methods and the potentially avail-
able auxiliary environmental information 
(Grunwald, S. 2009; Hengl, T. 2009; Mulder, 
V.L. et al. 2011), there is a high versatility of 
possible approaches for the compilation of a 
given soil (related) map. 
The framework of digital soil mapping also 
provides opportunity for the elaboration of 
goal specifi c soil maps, since the parameters 
characterizing the map product (thematic, 
resolution, accuracy, reliability etc.) may be 
predefi ned. The activity of DSM goes beyond 
mapping purely primary and secondary soil 
properties, the regionalization of further lev-
els of soil related features (processes, func-
tions and services) is also targeted (Minasny, 
B. et al. 2012).
Spatial soil information in Hungary
Hungary has long traditions in soil survey 
and mapping. Large amount of soil informa-
tion is available in various dimensions and 
generally presented in maps, serving diﬀ er-
ent purposes as to spatial and/or thematic 
aspects (Várallyay, Gy. 2012). Increasing pro-
portion of soil related data has been digitally 
processed and organized into various spatial 
soil information systems (Pásztor, L. et al. 
2013a). 
The existing maps, data and systems 
served the society for many years, however 
the available data are no longer fully satis-
factory for the recent needs of policy mak-
ing. There were numerous initiatives for the 
digital processing, completion, improvement 
and integration of the existing soil datasets. 
Presently soil data requirements are ful-
fi lled with the recently available datasets ei-
ther by their direct usage or aft er certain spe-
cifi c and generally fortuitous, thematic and/or 
spatial inference (Szabó, J. et al. 2007; Dobos, 
E. et al. 2010; Szatmári, G. et al. 2013; Sisák, 
I. and Benő, A. 2014; Waltner, I. et al. 2014). 
Due to the frequent discrepancies between 
the available and the expected data, notable 
imperfection may occur in the accuracy and 
reliability of the delivered products. 
A recently started project (DOSoReMI.hu: 
Digital, Optimized, Soil Related Maps and 
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Fig. 3. Framework of the DOSoReMi.hu project
Information in Hungary; Figure 3) aims to 
signifi cantly extend the potential how soil 
information requirements could be satisfi ed 
in Hungary. 
In the frame of our project hitherto we have 
carried out spatial and thematic data mining 
of a signifi cant amount of soil related infor-
mation available in the form of legacy soil 
data as well as digital databases and spatial 
soil information systems (Pásztor, L. et al. 
2013b, 2014). 
In the course of the analyses auxiliary, spa-
tial data themes related to soil forming fac-
tors as well as indicative environmental ele-
ments are relied on. Our objective is to com-
pile digital soil related maps that optimally 
fulfi l the national and international demands 
from points of view of thematic, spatial and 
temporal accuracy. In the following we short-
ly present some developments achieved so 
far in the frame of our activities.
Materials and methods
Digital mapping of soil properties in Zala 
County 
Impact assessment of the forecasted climate 
change and the analysis of the possibilities 
of the adaptation in the agriculture and for-
estry can be supported by scenario based 
land management modelling, whose results 
can be incorporated in spatial planning. This 
framework requires adequate and spatially 
detailed knowledge of the soil cover. For the 
satisfaction of these demands in Zala County 
(3,784 km²; Hungary), the soil conditions of 
the agricultural areas were digitally mapped 
based on the most detailed, available recent 
and legacy soil data. The agri-environmental 
conditions were characterized according to 
the 1:10,000 scale genetic soil mapping meth-
odology and the category system applied in 
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the Hungarian soil-agricultural chemistry 
practice. The factors constraining the fertility 
of soils were featured according to the bio-
physical criteria system elaborated for the 
delimitation of naturally handicapped areas 
in the EU. Production related soil functions 
were regionalized incorporating agro-mete-
orological modelling.
Various soil related information were 
mapped in three distinct sets: (i) basic soil 
properties determining agri-environmen-
tal conditions (soil type according to the 
Hungarian genetic classifi cation, rootable 
depth, sand and clay content for the 1st and 
2nd soil layers, pH, OM and carbonate content 
for the plough layer); (ii) biophysical criteria 
of natural handicaps defi ned by common 
European system and (iii) agro-meteoro-
logically modelled yield values for diﬀ erent 
crops, meteorological and management sce-
narios. The applied method(s) for the spatial 
inference of specifi c themes was/were suit-
ably selected: regression and classifi cation 
trees for categorical data, indicator kriging 
for probabilistic management of criterion in-
formation; and typically regression kriging 
for quantitative data. 
The appropriate derivatives of a 20 m dig-
ital elevation model were used in the analy-
sis. Multitemporal MODIS products were 
selected from the period of 2009–2011 repre-
senting diﬀ erent parts of the growing season 
and years with various climatic conditions. 
Additionally two climatic data layers (mean 
annual precipitation and mean temperature 
of summer months), the 1:100,000 Geological 
Map of Hungary (Gyalog, L. and Síkhegyi, F. 
2005) and the map of groundwater depth pre-
pared by Water Research Institute (VITUKI, 
2005) were used as auxiliary environmental 
co-variables.
Disaggregating category type soil maps
Numerous formerly elaborated thematic soil 
maps are not available in Hungary in the 
recently required scale. The original maps 
were compiled (i) in analogue environment 
and (ii) applying hardly identifi able soil-land-
scape models and unrecorded rules, so their 
reproducibility is problematic. Their theme, 
however, represents a widely used, embed-
ded information source, which is expected to 
be (re)produced in larger scales. Various pos-
sibilities were studied for the solution of the 
problem. Decision trees proved to be adequate 
data mining technique to improve the spatial 
resolution of category-type soil maps disag-
gregating their soil mapping units (SMUs). 
The  agro-ecological  units  in  the 
AGROTOPO (1994) database, compiled as 
a result of a substantial scientifi c synthesiz-
ing work (Várallyay, Gy. et al. 1985), were 
elaborated dominantly on the basis of map-
ping units originating from Kreybig soil 
maps (Kreybig, L. 1937), applying appro-
priate spatial and thematic generalization. 
Consequently, the Kreybig patt ern contains 
signifi cant and potentially utilizable infor-
mation on the heterogeneity of these agro-
ecological units, as do the elevation models 
characterizing the relief features. 
Digital Kreybig Soil Information System 
is a countywide SSIS, which synthesizes the 
full soil information collected and processed 
during the Kreybig survey (Pásztor, L. et al. 
2010, 2012). The readiness of AGROTOPO 
and DKSIS spatial soil information systems 
together with appropriate Digital Elevation 
Models and further environmental ancillary 
data available for the whole country has 
huge potential, which can be exploited in an 
integrated manner for the disaggregation of 
the thematic soil layers stored exclusively 
by AGROTOPO. The new maps display the 
same thematic but with increased spatial 
resolution and accuracy. 
Compilation of country-wide physical soil 
property maps
The increasing demands on spatial soil in-
formation in order to support environmental 
related and land use management decisions 
vigorously concern physical soil properties, 
which also played important role in tradi-
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tional soil mapping. Physical soil properties 
are directly related to water-holding capac-
ity and nutrient supply, they aﬀ ect water in-
fi ltration, runoﬀ , and movement within the 
soil (Várallyay, Gy. 2011; Tóth, B. et al. 2014; 
Farkas, Cs. et al. 2014). 
Soils can be characterized by diﬀ erent phys-
ical soil parameters; one of the most widely 
used is particle size distribution (Rajkai, K. 
and Kabos, S. 1999; Nemes, A. et al. 2011). 
Particles according to their size are catego-
rized as clay, silt or sand. The size intervals 
are defi ned by national or international tex-
tural classifi cation systems. The relative mass 
percentages of sand, silt, and clay in the soil 
constitute textural classes, which are also 
specifi ed miscellaneously in various national 
and/or specialty systems. The most commonly 
used is the classifi cation system of the United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA 
1987, Shirazi, M.A. and Boersma, L. 1984). 
Soil texture information classifi ed according 
to USDA system is essential input data in 
(agri-)meteorological and hydrological mod-
elling (Vereecken, H. et al. 1989; Saxton, K.E. 
and Rawls, W.J. 2006), which are also widely 
used in Hungary (Kozma, Zs. 2012; Ács, F. et 
al. 2014; Fodor, N. et al. 2014). 
Our work for producing the very fi rst texture 
class map according to USDA classifi cation for 
Hungary has been recently presented in detail 
by Laborczi, A. et al. (2015). In addition to tex-
ture, particle size fractions (clay, silt and sand 
content) are also important in themselves. They 
are mandatory variables of the GlobalSoilMap 
data structure according to its Specifi cations 
(2014) as well as main indicators used by bio-
physical criteria to defi ne natural constraints 
for agriculture in Europe (Van Orshoven, J. 
et al. 2013).  Firstly clay, silt and sand content 
were independently predicted spatially using 
regression kriging with a predefi ned, 150 me-
ter spatial resolution. Reference data have orig-
inated from the Hungarian Soil Information 
and Monitoring System. Auxiliary spatial in-
formation was represented by digital elevation 
model and its derived components, geological, 
climatic, landuse maps and last but not least 
the physical property SMU layer of DKSIS.
The applied geostatistical and data mining tools
In the framework of DSM numerous dig-
ital mapping methods have been elaborated 
that apply on of or integrate geostatistical 
and data mining tools (Goovaerts, P. 2000; 
Hengl, T. 2009; Moran, C.J. and Bui, E.N. 
2002; Lagacherie, P. et al. 2007; Boettinger, 
J.L. et al. 2010; Hartemink, A.E. et al. 2008). 
Here only three of them are shortly dis-
cussed, which were used in the works pre-
sented in this paper.
Regression kriging (RK) is a spatial predic-
tion technique, which jointly employs correla-
tion with auxiliary maps and spatial correla-
tion. It is widely used for the spatial inference 
of quantitative soil properties (e.g. Hengl, T. 
et al. 2004; Illés, G. et al. 2011; Szatmári, G. 
and Barta, K. 2013). Similarly to other DSM 
methods, RK is based on the application of 
auxiliary environmental variables (deriva-
tives of digital elevation model (DEM), re-
motely sensed images, etc.), which can be 
widely interpreted, that is spatial informa-
tion on independent soil features can also be 
involved. In RK fi rstly correlation of the envi-
ronmental factors and the predicted variable 
is determined by MLRA. Then kriging of the 
residuals provides the stochastic factor which 
is added to the regression result thus produc-
ing the fi nal map. Essentially, RK respects the 
fact; neither environmental correlation nor 
geostatistical interpolation alone is able to 
account for the whole spatial variation that 
is to produce map products with satisfactory 
accuracy. They can be used as complementary 
spatial inference approaches where one can 
improve the other’s drawbacks. 
Indicator kriging (IK) is a nonparametric in-
terpolation method without any assumption 
on concerning the distribution of the mod-
elled variables providing estimation of prob-
ability. Based on these features IK is a useful 
tool for the spatial inference of categorical 
variables. Regionalization of specifi c simple 
and/or simplifi ed secondary and functional 
soil (related) data can be supported by IK.
IK was heavily based on in the process of 
the delineation of areas aﬀ ected by natural 
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constrains in Hungary defi ned by common 
European biophysical criteria related to soil. 
The elaborated European system consists of 
detailed defi nitions, justifi cation and asso-
ciated critical limits or threshold values for 
each biophysical criterion. The fulfi lment of a 
specifi c criterion had to be regionalized, that 
is the fi nal product should have to be a binary 
map displaying yes/no categories. Decisions 
carried out on soil profi le resulted in binary 
(indicator) form, which had to be spatially ex-
tended. As a consequence, indicator kriging 
proved to be proper approach. It provided 
probability (spatial) distribution maps, indi-
cating the probability of fulfi lling the criteria 
within the block used for the calculation.  
Classifi cation and regression trees (CART) 
are also widely applied in Digital Soil 
Mapping too (Moran, C.J. and Bui, E.N. 
2002; Scull, P. et al. 2005; Bou Kheir, R. et al. 
2010; Giasson, E. et al. 2011; Greve, M.H. et 
al. 2012), due to their manifold advantages.
CART is one of the most successful, wide-
spread and eﬃ  cient data mining techniques 
for supervised classifi cation learning, which 
builds complex relations by a sequence of sim-
ple decisions. The tree is built from a training 
database by recursive method. The decision 
rules can be easily interpreted; they start with 
a single node, and then look for the binary 
distinction which gives the most information 
on the classifi cation. At each node the condi-
tions (based on homogeneity indices) split the 
reference data into two child nodes. Each of 
the resulting new nodes is taken and the proc-
ess is repeated continuing the recursion until 
reaching certain predefi ned stopping criterion. 
CART is easy to interpret and discuss, when a 
mix of continuous and categorical type envi-
ronmental parameters are used as predictors, 
furthermore, they have excellent predictive 
capabilities (Breiman, L. 2001; Lawrence, R. 
et al. 2004; Henderson, B.L. et al. 2005). 
CART can be applied for the understand-
ing of the soil-landscape models involved 
in existing soil maps, and for the post-for-
malization of survey/compilation rules. The 
relationships identified and expressed in 
decision rules make the creation of spatially 
refi ned maps possible with the aid of high 
resolution environmental auxiliary variables. 
Among these co-variables, a special role 
could be played by larger scale soil informa-
tion with diverse att ributes.
Results
Digital mapping of soil properties in Zala County
Some results of our activities for the map-
ping of soil properties in Zala County are 
discussed in recent papers. Szatmári, G. et 
al. (2013) debate in details the experiences 
gathered during the application of RK in 
spatial inference of quantitative soil prop-
erties. The two main findings, which we 
also want to emphasize here, referred to the 
application of ancillary data. In one hand, 
usage of various co-variables may result in 
remarkable diﬀ erences of the fi nal map. On 
the other hand inclusion of spatial soil data 
signifi cantly improves the performance of 
RK. Illés, G. et al. (2014) have presented the 
elaboration of a unifi ed large scale soil type 
map according to the Hungarian genetic soil 
classifi cation system. The reference soil data 
originated from various legacy datasets with 
diﬀ ering density provided for areas with 
diﬀ erent land use. Some further, formerly 
unpublished soil property maps compiled 
for the agricultural areas of the country are 
presented in Figure 4. 
The results of the agro-meteorological 
modelling for the regionalization of produc-
tion related soil functions are scheduled to 
be published soon.
Disaggregating category type soil maps
The disaggregation of categorical soil maps 
with the aid of auxiliary spatial soil informa-
tion was successfully applied in cases with 
diﬀ erent thematic and spatial extent. Some 
results have been recently presented in detail 
by Pásztor, L. et al. (2013b). The most use-
ful product has been the spatially refi ned 
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nationwide soil productivity map, which 
was operationally used for the delineation 
of Areas with Excellent Productivity in the 
framework of the National Regional Devel-
opment Plan.
The other challenge has been the charac-
terization of the soil cover in terms of genet-
ic soil types at a scale of 1:50,000–1:25,000, 
which is required due to various purposes, 
like the digital implementation of large-scale 
mapping methodology designed for irriga-
tion planning or spatial planning activities. 
For the fulfi lling of these demands the ge-
netic soil type layer of AGROTOPO was dis-
aggregated for pilot areas based on DKSIS, 
environmental auxiliary variables and using 
decision trees.
The downscaled soil type map according 
to the Hungarian soil classifi cation system 
compiled for the Danube–Tisza Interfl uve 
is presented in Figure 5. The map was com-
piled with the aid of decision trees using 
Fig. 4. Basic soil property maps of Zala County
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non-soil environmental auxiliary variables 
together with the SMUs of DKSIS. Virtual 
reference point sets were created by multi-
ple point sampling. One point per km2 was 
randomized in the geographical space, rep-
resenting virtual sampling locations. 
Conditional generalization was ap-
plied, prescribing a minimum spacing of 
100 meters (equal to the cell size applied in 
spatial modelling) between the generated 
points. Randomized points closer than 100 
meters to SMU borders were eliminated to 
avoid transition zones between neighbour-
ing soil types. The values of the dependent 
(predicted) and independent (predictor) vari-
ables were identifi ed at the randomized lo-
cations and their records were used in data 
mining classifi cation. The rules established 
during the building of the classifi cation tree 
were applied to the spatial layers as opera-
tions providing soil type prediction for the 
whole area of interest. The randomization 
process was repeated 100 times providing 
100 classifi cation results for each cell. The 
fi nal categorization was done by maximum-
likelihood decision; the most frequent class 
was att ributed to the cell as most likely soil 
type. The vagueness of the classifi cation is 
also inferred by the occurrence value of the 
most frequent class. Figure 5 contains an in-
set map, which displays the reliability of the 
spatial prediction expressed this way.
Fig. 5.  Predicted soil type map for the Danube–Tisza Interfl uve (on the left ) and estimated reliability of the 
spatial prediction (on the right)
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Compilation of country-wide physical soil 
property maps
Maps of particle size classes (clay, silt and 
sand content) have been multi-mapped, that 
is the same target variable has been pre-
dicted in various ways. Either the method 
or the predictor variables have been selected 
in diﬀ ering way. The purpose has been to 
identify the best performing constellation. 
The performance of the various approaches 
can be identifi ed by proper validation and in 
our case it has been measured by three vali-
dation parameters: mean error (ME); mean 
absolute error (MAE) and root mean square 
error (RMSE).
Validation was based on particle size dis-
tribution data provided by the Hungarian 
Detailed Soil Hydrophysical Database 
(MARTHA, Makó, A. et al. 2010). MARTHA 
has been developed to collect information on 
measured soil hydraulic and physical char-
acteristics in Hungary. 
Recently this is the largest and most de-
tailed national hydrophysical database. 
780 records were used having both georef-
erenced location and topsoil particle size 
distribution data entries. The results for 
two independent approaches (both using 
RK, but with diﬀ erent ancillary dataset) are 
presented in Table 1. 
According to the fig-
ures of the table, the two 
independent approaches 
result in slightly differ-
ent maps as for their per-
formance. The fi nal map 
products of sand and clay 
fraction for the upper-
most (0–5 cm) soil layer 
are presented in Figure 6.
Table 1. Validation of particle size fraction maps by 
various parameters for two diﬀ erent approaches
Para-
meters
RK1 RK2
clay silt sand clay silt sand
ME
MAE
RMSE
-2.77
7.63
10.42
0.05
11.20
15.28
2.72
13.49
18.38
-2.50
7.72
10.50
-0.13
11.03
15.10
2.62
13.36
18.19
Fig. 6. Countrywide maps of 
two main particle size fractions 
(sand, clay) for the uppermost 
soil layer (0–5 cm)
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Conclusions
In the frame of DOSoReMI.hu project a sig-
nifi cant amount of experiences have been ac-
cumulated so far concerning the compilation 
of novel and renewed, goal oriented, digital 
soil maps using geostatistical and data min-
ing tools either at national or regional level.
By the aid of selected and optimized geostatis-
tical, data mining and GIS tools some basic soil 
properties were multi-mapped and optimized, 
but it is also planned to conduct the spatial ex-
tension of certain more sophisticated pedological 
variables featuring the state, processes (including 
degradation), functions and services of soils. 
It is hoped to achieve further progress in 
the performance by expanding the pool of 
environmental co-variables applied and by 
testing additional methods (random forests, 
neural networks, support vector machines, 
etc.). The environmental correlation used 
in RK expressed by MLRA is also suggest-
ed to be substituted by further, knowledge 
based data mining methods for improving 
the modelling of the complex relationship 
between a specifi c soil variable and its aﬀ ect-
ing/determining/indicating factors. The fi rst 
planned step is the substitution of MLRA 
with Regression Tree Analysis to generalize 
the linear model between the predicted and 
the explanatory environmental variables.
The country-wide physical soil property maps 
elaborated according GlobalSoilMap specifi ca-
tions will represent the fi rst Hungarian contribu-
tion to the GlobalSoilMap.net project (Minasny, 
B. and McBratney, A.B. 2010). Further GSM.net 
conform map products are also under develop-
ment in the frame of DOSoReMI.hu to contrib-
ute to the worldwide activities. Based on more 
extended data infrastructure, it is suggested that 
national initiatives could produce more accurate 
and reliable products.
The application of an inset map for the ex-
pression of the inherent vagueness of spatial 
prediction is a rather recently introduced, but 
we propose its general usage for displaying 
the results of digital maps elaborated using 
geo-mathematical methods and/or environ-
mental models. 
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Abstract
Existing soil information systems contain mainly qualitative data on soilscapes, however, quantitative data 
would be necessary to more eﬀ ectively guide digital soil mapping eﬀ orts. Detailed analysis of small scale over-
view maps oﬀ ers the most appropriate way to delineate soilscapes where they are available. In our study, the 
genetic soil map of Hungary have been used which displays the most complete representation of the Hungarian 
Soil Classifi cation System. Our goal was to analyse spatial association structure based on the boundary seg-
ments between soil polygons. We transformed the polygons into lines. The features of each line segment were 
the names (or codes) of the soil polygons on both sides. Aft er omission soils with low representation (less 
than three polygons) and boundaries beside state border, forests and cities, 69 soil units were retained. We 
calculated a similarity matrix among soil types based on logarithm of ratios between existing segment lengths 
and theoretical segment lengths. The theoretical lengths were calculated with a Chi-squared calculation by 
using sums of lengths in rows and columns in the 69 × 69 matrix. The similarity matrix was converted into dis-
similarity matrix to distinguish between complete dissimilarity (missing values) and complete similarity (main 
diagonal). Dissimilarity matrix was clustered and represented in a form of dendrogram both in original form 
and aft er dimension reduction with multidimensional scaling method. Our method has resulted a promising 
approach for delineating soilscapes in presence of overview soil maps. The study resulted fuzzy soilscapes 
with broad transition zones. The method could be refi ned by using variable sized moving window method 
and by combining boundary data with terrain, geology etc.
Keywords soilscape quantifi cation, genetic soil map of Hungary, boundary segment based Chi-squared 
calculation, hierarchical clustering, multidimensional scaling
Introduction
Since the work of Dokuchaev, the axiom of the 
soil science is that soil forming factors (climate, 
geology, hydrology, biota, elevation, time and 
humans) and their specifi c interaction deter-
mine soil formation and soil properties. Jenny, 
H. (1941) suggested that these complex rela-
tionships should be described with mathemat-
ical formulas thus, qualitative and quantitative 
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soilscapes or soil series in relation tables. This 
description is strictly qualitative (Finke, P. et 
al. 2001). Eﬀ orts have been made to bett er 
defi ne the objects resulting from these group-
ings (Hewitt, A.E. 1993) and to defi ne the 
criteria used in their construction (Hudson, 
B.D. 1990). Recent fi ndings provide more 
and more quantitative results on how soil 
bodies are associated (Behrens, T. et al. 2009; 
Hewitt, A.E. et al. 2010; Schmidt, K. et al. 
2010). The latest nationwide digital soil map-
ping projects in New Zealand (Hewitt, A.E. 
et al. 2010) or Ireland (Creamer, R. et al. 2014) 
adapt strong soilscape-based approach.
In spite of the recent trend (Scull, P. et al. 
2005) that predictive soil models shift  from 
research to operational phase, Grinand, C. et 
al. (2008) observed that soil class prediction 
accuracy can only be approximated correctly 
if test samples are collected at a certain dis-
tance from the training samples when pre-
dicting unvisited areas. 
However, digital soil mapping approach-
es which utilize soil information from ex-
isting (usually small or medium scale) soil 
maps and fi eld observations perform much 
bett er than pure theoretical constructions 
(Mendonça-Santos, M.D.L. et al. 2008). Soil 
maps are physical representations of the 
mental models of the mappers on how soil 
forming factors interact (Bui, E. 2004). They 
provide us a path through the almost infi -
nite number of theoretically possible com-
binations to the most probable outcome. In 
countries where small or medium scale soil 
maps exist their statistical analysis may help 
to defi ne homogenous soil regions or soils-
capes and representative areas for detailed 
soil surveys (Behrens, T. et al. 2009; Schmidt, 
K. et al. 2010).
The aim of our study was to evaluate an 
existing nationwide soil map of Hungary 
and to defi ne soil association rules which 
then can be used to delineate soil regions 
or soilscapes. We evaluated boundary line 
segments of neighbouring polygons and we 
were using Chi-squared method, hierarchical 
classifi cation and multidimensional scaling 
in the analysis.
soil properties will be predictable. McBratney, 
A.B. et al. (2003) gave an overview on digital 
soil mapping (DSM) which is Jenny’s idea put 
into practice with help of GIS soft ware and 
geostatistical analysis. 
There is a tremendous complexity of soil 
associations in some landscapes and this 
requires segmentation of landscapes into 
soilscapes as a basis for digital soil mapping 
(McBratney, A.B. et al. 1991; Lagarcherie, P. 
et al. 2001; Schmidt, K. et al. 2010). Soilscape is 
a term introduced by Buol, S.W. et al. (1973) 
and conceptually extended by Hole, F.D. 
(1978) in the context of pedology. According 
to Lagarcherie, P. et al. (2001) soilscape is a 
landscape unit including a limited number 
of soil classes that are geographically dis-
tributed according to an identifi able patt ern. 
Very often, mapping soilscapes from soil 
forming factor maps is more realistic than 
mapping soil classes. The primary task in 
mapping larger areas should be to account 
for these spatial soil-association patt erns as 
a basis to segment landscapes (Schmidt, K. 
et al. 2010).
McSweeny, K. et al. (1994) proposed to 
set up a hierarchical multistage strategy 
to explain the variability of soils and soil 
properties in space. The second stage of the 
proposed method was a geomorphometric 
characterization of the landscape from dig-
ital terrain models, which provides (i) a land 
surface representation to which other data 
are referenced and (ii) a division of the land 
surface into areas that correspond with soil 
patt erns. The recently adapted hierarchical 
approach to defi ne soilscapes follows the 
World Soils and Terrain Digital Database 
(SOTER) methodology (ISRIC, 1993). SOTER 
has become widely evaluated in European 
and broader context (Dobos, E. et al. 2001, 
2005, 2010). However, these terrain-based 
approaches are more appropriate for fi ner 
scales as they mainly focus on deriving ter-
rain facets instead of deriving larger homo-
geneous geomorphological or pedological 
regions (Schmidt, K. et al. 2010). 
Existing soil information systems store 
data on association of soil bodies within 
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Despite limitations, approximate conver-
sion is possible (Michéli, E. et al. 2006; 
Krasilnikov, P. et al. 2009). We applied the 
following procedure:
1. We considered the basic concepts of 
the Reference Soil Groups (RSGs) and their 
qualifi ers and specifi ers and we used them to 
express similar concepts in the HSCS with-
out strict investigations of the detailed defi ni-
tions and limits.
2. Whenever the HSCS expressed properties 
which were not part of the specifi er set of the 
given RSG, we used similar specifi ers from 
other RSGs but we added them in italics.
3. If the Hungarian concept was not includ-
ed in the WRB concepts, we added a short 
explanation in italics.
Codes are also an easy way to identify soil 
units in the fi gures and tables. We decided 
to provide approximate categories of an 
earlier version of the WRB (IUSS Working 
Group WRB, 2007) because this has been well 
known in the soil science community. Newly 
introduced changes (IUSS Working Group 
WRB, 2014) may not be well established be-
yond experts in soil classifi cation. 
The HSCS contains 99 individual units ei-
ther as soil types (e.g. 10 Lithic Leptosol) or 
sub-types (e.g. 31 Haplic Regosol, Calcaric). 
The code of the soil types can be divided by 
ten without remainder (see Table 1). The codes 
of the sub-types contain numbers in the place 
of the last digit other than zero. The MÉM-
NAK (1983) soil map displays 81 diﬀ erent soil 
units. However, some of them are represented 
only by three or less polygons and those were 
excluded from our analysis. On this way, 69 
soil units were retained and converted into 
approximate WRB units (Table 1). 
Data analysis
In the fi rst step we determined the length 
of each line segment between the soil cat-
egory polygons (soil types or sub-types). 
The boundary lines at the state border or in 
the neighbourhood of forests, lakes or towns 
were not considered since only one of the 
Materials and methods
The genetic soil map of Hungary and the conversion 
of its categories into WRB categories
There was a nationwide campaign in Hun-
gary in the 1970’s and 1980’s to renew the 
old land evaluation system based on de-
tailed new soil maps. The genetic soil map 
(MÉM-NAK, 1983) was released as a part of 
the preparation phase for the fi ne-scale soil 
mapping. 
The purpose of the 1:200,000 scale map was 
to gather all the available information and to 
give orientation for the fi eld work before the 
detailed soil surveys. The latest fi eld guide 
for soil mapping and an oﬃ  cial version of the 
Hungarian Soil Classifi cation System (HSCS) 
was published (Horváth, B. et al. 1987) as 
part of the project and it served as a com-
pulsory tool for fi eld surveyors. Soil classifi -
cation system did not change much between 
1983 (release of the genetic map) and 1989 
(release of the fi eld guide). Slight changes 
were introduced but basic concepts and cat-
egories stayed intact. The genetic soil map is 
the most complete display of the HSCS and 
also contains data on parent material, texture 
and chemical reaction but does not show soil 
data for the area of forests and larger towns. 
We completed and improved the digital ver-
sion (AIR, 2013) of the genetic soil map of 
Hungary. We used only soil classes of HSCS 
(soil types, sub-types) in our analysis and did 
not use other data.
In Table 1 we provide an approximate 
conversion between HSCS soil units of the 
genetic soil map (MÉM-NAK, 1983) based on 
the work of Horváth, B. et al. (1989) and the 
IUSS Working Group WRB (2007). We should 
state that clear one-to-one conversion is not 
possible at all because of the diﬀ erent soil 
investigation methods, diﬀ erent limit val-
ues of the individual properties and partly 
because of the diﬀ erent concepts. We still 
decided to use this conversion since one of 
the declared primary objectives of the WRB 
is to serve as “common language” between 
national soil classifi cation systems.
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neighbouring polygons had soil data. Then 
we calculated the sum of lengths for each soil 
category combinations and thus, we got a 
square matrix with dimensions of 69 by 69.
The values in the main diagonal were dis-
missed (set to zero) since they represented 
the same category with slightly different 
properties (texture or pH). Then we calcu-
lated the following theoretical length for each 
matrix element:
Lĳ -est = ΣLi × ΣLj / Ltot,
where Lĳ -est = the estimated length for an individ-
ual category combination, Li = the total length 
of the i-th category in the rows of the matrix, 
Lj = the total length of the j-th category in the 
columns of the matrix, Ltot = the total length of 
all categories (grand total of the matrix).
Then we have calculated the following P 
similarity (neighbourhood) matrix:
Pĳ  = log [ (Lĳ  / Lĳ -est)) × 100 ],
where Lĳ  = the actual length for an individual 
category combination. This is the logarithm of 
the percent ratio between actual and theoreti-
cal lengths. Zero values in the main diagonal 
and missing combinations have no logarithm 
thus, in this similarity matrix we cannot dis-
tinguish between complete similarity (main 
diagonal) and complete dissimilarity (non-ex-
istent combinations). To alleviate this problem, 
we converted the similarity matrix into P`ĳ  
dissimilarity (distance) matrix. All length ra-
tios were less than 100,000 thus, we selected 5 
(= log 100,000) as the maximum dissimilarity.
We performed hierarchical cluster analysis 
with P`ĳ  matrix and presented the results in 
form of a dendogram. The dimensionality of 
this matrix is 69 with regard to the soil cat-
egories as variables. However, the dissimilar-
ity matrix had several missing combinations 
and we assumed that the dimensionality can 
be signifi cantly reduced without much loss 
of information. We applied the multidimen-
sional scaling procedure to fi nd a simpler 
and more general structure. Then we applied 
the hierarchical clustering to the new matrix 
again and represented the results with an-
other dendogram. We used ArcGIS 10.0 for 
map data handling and interpretation and 
SPSS 13.0 for data analysis.
Results and discussion
The frequency distribution of the P`ĳ  distance 
(dissimilarity) matrix has been shown in 
Figure 1 without the values of 5 and 0. The 
histogram was calculated from the full matrix 
which means that all values are in duplicate. 
The distribution is close to the normal. For the 
half matrix when each combination is consid-
ered only once, there are 2,346 possible com-
binations between 69 soil categories but only 
779 of them (33.2%) really exist which means 
that soil categories can be neighbours of only 
a subset of other categories which is trivial. 
Chi-square statistics are often used for 
overlaid categorical maps in land use change 
studies (Pontius, Jr. R.G. 2002). However, the 
appropriateness of method drew also criti-
cism because mapped area has no clear, sta-
tistically independent “case” thus, its error 
model is fl awed (Chrisman, N.R. 1989) and 
the pixel size or the area of measurement 
unit will determine the “degree of freedom” 
P’ĳ  = { 0 if Pĳ  = 05 – Pĳ if Pĳ  > 0
5 if Pĳ  = missing
Fig. 1. Data distribution in the dissimilarity matrix
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in the test. Similar objections are true for 
Chi-squared statistics with line segments. 
However, we did not use the Chi-square cal-
culation in our study to test any signifi cance; 
we just calculated the Pĳ  matrix elements 
from segment lengths in a similar way as in 
Chi-square method without entering into the 
questioned test calculation. 
The resulting dendogram calculated from 
the fi rst, not simplifi ed distance matrix can 
be seen in Figure 2. Aft er reducing the dimen-
sionality with the PROXSCALE procedure, 
we got 5 dimensions instead of the previous 
69 whereby 7 percent of the information was 
lost as indicated by the stress-test of the proce-
dure. The second hierarchical clustering with 
the reduced, fi ve-dimensional matrix has re-
sulted the dendogram shown in Figure 3. 
There are numerous diﬀ erences between 
the two dendograms but generally, the sec-
ond one has a much more separated structure 
between the branches than the fi rst one.
The following two soil types are loosely as-
sociated with each other and they are rather 
separated from other categories in the fi rst 
dendogram (Figure 2): 
202: Bathygleyic Chernozem, Pachic, not 
calcareous,
301: Calcic Mollic Gleysol.
They lost their separation from other 
branches, but retained some degree of their 
association as members of the same group 
(cluster 3c in Figure 3) aft er dimensionality 
reduction, however, they were directly as-
sociated with other soil categories:
202: Bathygleyic Chernozem, Pachic, not 
calcareous,
363: Sapric Histosol, Drainic,
364: Hemic Histosol, Drainic with regulated 
water level and
301: Calcic Mollic Gleysol,
172: Luvic Phaeozem, not calcareous.
The dimensionality reduction may bring 
forward relationships which explain soil for-
mation processes such as Stagnic Luvisol (112) 
became associated with Colluvic Regosol de-
rived mainly from Luvisols and Cambisols (402) in 
cluster 5b (Figure 3) which association was not 
so close in the fi rst dendogram (Figure 2).
There are very closely related soil catego-
ries which, in theory, should express diﬀ er-
ent degree of groundwater infl uence coupled 
with strong organic matter accumulation 
such as Bathygleyic Chernozems (201–205) 
and Gleyic Chernozems (331–335) as seen in 
Figure 3 (clusters 1 and 2c). However, even 
the latest oﬃ  cial fi eld guide (Horváth, B. et 
al. 1989) does not provide enough support 
to tell them apart in the fi eld. Our analysis 
points out specifi c weaknesses in the HSCS 
which need more precise defi nitions as part 
of the necessary future development of the 
HSCS according to the diagnostic principles 
(Michéli, E. et al. 2006; Krasilnikov, P. et al. 
2009). Figure 4 shows the map of soil clusters 
indicated in Figure 3. 
There is a clear regional distribution of 
clusters within the area of the country. The 
clusters marked with “A” are situated on the 
Great Plain (South-East part of Hungary) 
and to lesser extent on the Small Hungarian 
Plain (North-West part). Most of the clusters 
marked with “D” are situated on the hilly 
regions with some remarkable exceptions 
(D_3b and D_4b) which are associated with 
sandy regions and large rivers on the Great 
Hungarian Plain. The lead soil types within 
the clusters are provided in Table 2. At that, we 
followed the method of Schmidt, et al. (2010) 
instead of trying to characterize the complete 
soil associations. Further investigation of the 
association rules and their regional diﬀ erenc-
es can be the objective of future studies. The 
major soil type gives more than 2/3 of the area 
within the cluster in fi ve clusters, this ratio is 
between 1/3 and 2/3 in four clusters and it is 
below 1/3 in two clusters. The latt er two are 
on lowland where the genetic soil map shows 
larger pedodiversity.
Close proximity in the dendogram may 
originate from strong association in one re-
gion but in other region this relatedness does 
not exist sometimes simply because one of the 
soil categories is not present in the other re-
gion. This observation is most striking for the 
cluster 5a (Mollic Gleysol, not calcareous and 
associated soils). Stagnic Luvisols are included 
in this cluster (code 121 and 122) and they are 
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Fig. 2. Dendogram derived by hierarchical clustering from the original dissimilarity matrix
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Fig. 3. Dendogram derived by hierarchical clustering from the dissimilarity matrix aft er dimension reduction
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common near the Western border of Hungary. 
The cluster presents itself in other parts of the 
country but Stagnic Luvisols do not. 
Soils in a landscape are associated spatially 
as well as taxonomically (Hole, F.D. 1978). 
However, spatially associated soils might 
not be associated taxonomically (Campbell, 
J.B. and Edmons, W.J. 1984). Thus, a spatial 
approach seems appropriate to derive soils-
capes as a basis for subsequent digital soil-
mapping purposes (Schmidt, K. et al. 2010). 
According to the summarizing works by 
McBratney, A.B. et al. (2003) and Scull, P. et 
al. (2003) tree-based methods are rapidly gain-
ing popularity as means to develop predic-
tion rules that can be rapidly and repeatedly 
Fig. 4. Map of the soil type clusters
Table 2. Clusters in the dendogram and the major soil type in the cluster 
Cluster 
No. in 
Figure 3
Legend in 
Figure 4 
Approximate WRB equivalent of the major soil type in the 
cluster and its code No. 
Area % 
within the 
cluster
1 A_1 205: Bathygleyic Chernozem, Pachic with sodicity        in the subsurface soil horizon 20.3 
2a
2b
2c
A_2a–A_2c 
  51: Haplic Arenosol, Calcaric
291: Mollic Gleysol, (Hypo-)sodic
201: Bathygleyic Calcic Chernozem, Pachic
45.3
68.7
72.1
3a 
3b
3c
D_3a–D_3c 
162: Haplic Cambisol, Humic 
141: Brunic Lamellic Arenosol
301: Calcic Mollic Gleysol
37.7 
76.5
71.5
4a
4b D_4a–D_4b 
132: Brunic Arenosol, Eutric, Chromic
131: Haplic Cambisol, Eutric, Siltic
55.3
25.5
5a
5b D_5a–D_5b 
302: Mollic Gleysol, not calcareous
112: Haplic Luvisol
56.8
84.7
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evaluated. Because of the clear advantages, 
several authors applied tree-based methods 
for soil mapping problems (Hengl, T. et al. 
2007; Grinand, C. et al. 2008; Cambule, A.H. 
et al. 2013; Sun, X.L. et al. 2011; Häring, T. et 
al. 2012; Pásztor, L. et al. 2013). Complex simi-
larity (relatedness) or dissimilarity (distance) 
matrices and their analysis in tree form are 
routine procedures in several disciplines such 
as in psychology (Pecora, L.M. et al. 1995) 
genetics (Yu, J. et al. 2005) or in scientometrics 
(Boyack, K.W. et al. 2005). One of the early 
publications is on representing demographic 
data (Hartigan, J.A. 1967). 
However, there is no evidence in the scien-
tifi c literature that boundary line segments 
between soil polygons would have ever been 
analyzed and spatial association rules would 
have been extracted as trees from legacy soil 
maps. Compared to other regionalization 
studies (Schmidt, K. et al. 2010; Lilburne, L.R. 
et al. 2012), we used only boundary segments 
and soil classes on both sides of the line in-
stead of complex data sets on soil, terrain, ge-
ology and other surface properties and ana-
lyzed the whole data set instead of subsett ing 
by moving window method with rasterized 
data (Behrens, T. et al. 2009; Schmidt, K. et al. 
2010). The consequence of our approach is 
that the region boundaries are rather fuzzy 
with large mosaicked transition zones around 
the more homogenous core zones (Figure 
4). Variable sized moving window method 
(Behrens, T. et al. 2009; Schmidt, K. et al. 2010) 
combined with our boundary line approach 
may result more homogenous soilscapes. 
This combination of methods may alleviate 
the problem of Stagnic Luvisols mentioned 
above where existing associations in one re-
gion were false in another region in spite of 
the presence of the same cluster simply be-
cause one soil class was missing. 
Conclusions
There are three nationwide legacy soil maps 
in Hungary. The fi rst one was published in 
1953 at a scale of 1:200,000 (Mattyasovszky, J. 
et al. 1953), the second one (popularly called 
AGROTOPO) was published between 1983 
and 1988 on 1:100,000 sheets (Várallyay, Gy. 
et al. 1979, 1980; MÉM 1983–1988) and the 
third one (genetic soil map) was compiled 
by the experts of the agricultural extension 
agency of the agricultural ministry in 1983 
at scale of 1:200,000 (MÉM-NAK 1983). The 
genetic soil map provides the most complete 
display of the HSCS thus it is the most ap-
propriate basis for soilscape analysis. Despite 
its relative completeness, it does not contain 
all the soil types and sub-types of the HSCS. 
Further digital soil mapping works are need-
ed since spatial resolution of existing maps 
are insuﬃ  cient to the requirements of the 
policy making (Pásztor, L. et al. 2013; Sisák, 
I. and Benő, A. 2012, 2014). 
In conclusion, our method has resulted a 
promising approach for delineating soils-
capes in presence of overview soil maps. We 
used the method for whole area of Hungary 
but it has resulted fuzzy soilscapes with 
broad transition zones. The method could 
be refi ned by using variable-sized moving 
window method and by combining bound-
ary data with terrain, geology etc.
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Historical events, magnifi cent masterpieces of art, 
architecture and engineering as well as people linked 
with the Roman Empire have long fascinated us. 
Hollywood movies like Ben Hur, the Gladiator or 
Spartacus, just to mention a few, have helped keeping 
our fascination alive. No wonder that the Empire, its 
rich cultural and material heritage appearing all over 
Europe, and literature on the subject is still popular 
even aft er 2000 years. 
One of the classical examples of our Roman herit-
age is found in the heart of the Hungarian capital: 
the remains of the former Roman town known as 
Aquincum. The open air museum of the Historical 
Museum of Budapest is one way to promote this 
unique heritage. Publications aimed to raise scien-
tifi c and public awareness of the latest fi ndings on the 
subject via putt ing events into a landscape perspec-
tive like the present volume are exceptional and as 
such warmly welcomed. 
The present volume, courtesy of a tight collabora-
tion between researchers of the Geographical Institute 
of the Research Center for Astronomy and Earth 
Sciences, Hungarian Academy of Sciences and the 
Historical Museum of Budapest, is a pioneering mas-
terpiece in combining results of archeology, history 
with those of natural scientifi c, primarily landscape 
geomorphological analysis. This way the reader gets 
fi rsthand information on which factors and to what 
extent might have infl uenced the formation and de-
velopment of the Roman sett lement of Aquincum. 
The volume is aimed to elucidate the living condi-
tions and cultural characteristics of the people inhab-
iting Aquincum, while discussing their interactions 
with the natural endowments of the landscape touch-
ing upon aspects of skillful exploitation and planned 
transformation. The potential pull-factors infl uencing 
initial site choice and further expansion of the sett le-
ment are meticulously evaluated taking into account 
their impact on space and utility management aft er 
the establishment of the town. Several exciting ques-
tions are lengthily discussed ranging from how raw 
materials for construction and ornamentation were 
gained, why the location was chosen and how na-
ture, including fl oods shaped the everyday lives of 
the local citizens. 
The conundrum of the system of trenches found in 
several places along the Danube is another intrigu-
ing issue tackled. According to the interpretations 
H. Kérdő, K.  – Schweitzer, F. (eds): AQUINCUM Ancient landscape – ancient town. Research Centre for Astronomy 
and Earth Sciences, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest, 2014, 188.p
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presented some of them correspond to artifi cial ca-
nals for sewage disposal and transportation into the 
nearby Danube. Others might have been channels 
linking artifi cial fi sh ponds around the city. One can 
instantly understand why the interface of the eastern 
foothill area of the Buda Hills and the fl oodplain of 
the Danube was chosen for sett lement besides ob-
vious defensive purposes and despite the potential 
threat of iterative fl ooding. The exuberance of cold 
and warm springs, rocks and clay used for construc-
tion and housewares production, well-defended har-
bors along the river branches and backswamps are 
just a few among the potential pull factors touched 
upon in this volume. 
Of the nine chapters of this 188 page volume, the 
fi rst three gives an overview of the inferred natural 
endowments of the site. Besides the presentation of 
the morphology, soils, inferred climatic endowments 
and natural vegetation an att empt to reconstruct ini-
tial and later artifi cially altered hydrography of the 
area is also made. Based on the complex evaluation of 
available information seven environmental subtypes 
are identifi ed to make up the mosaic of the landscape 
under study ranging from the main channel of the 
Danube and its side branches through lower and 
higher fl oodplains, backswamp areas, terraces, pied-
mont surfaces as well as karst slopes and horsts. 
The next chapters discuss the history and archeol-
ogy encountered. The initially formed Civil Town oc-
cupied the higher terraces and the higher fl oodplain 
surrounded by waterlogged areas oﬀ ering protec-
tion. However, with the development of the city and 
an increase in the population new areas had to be 
occupied requiring alteration of the hydrography 
by regulating streams to gain new space. The artifi -
cial transformation of the Aranyhegyi Stream into a 
branch of the Danube and the birth of the Kis (Litt le) 
Island hosting the later constructed governor’s palace 
is also highlighted. 
Finally, an overview is given on the utilization of 
natural resources as well as traces refl ecting further 
human-induced environmental transformations. I 
especially enjoyed reading the chapter dealing with 
how nature took back the site aft er abandonment and 
how these records are preserved in the geology and 
archeology of the excavated areas. 
The text reads smoothly and enjoyable for even 
layman as well. High quality illustrations, excava-
tion photographs, interpretive maps and drawings 
accompanying the text aid bett er visualization and 
easy understanding of the underlying hard science, 
even for readers outside of the fi elds of archeology 
or geography. I found the short list of technical terms 
at the back of the volume especially useful as a quick 
reference guide for the terminology. Also the data 
on excavated feature levels with reference to their 
photo location in the volume as an appendix is a treat 
for those looking for utilizing this data in further re-
search. This book may equally count on the interest 
of professionals and general public alike. 
Sándor Gulyás
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It hardly needs proof that the social and economic 
growth has been characterized by polarization. This 
phenomenon results in an emergence of the economic 
growth and stagnation areas all over East Central 
Europe. The distribution of these areas and its vari-
ability are aﬀ ected by diverse growth factors which 
lead to convergence or divergence of the growth 
rate. This book containing nine chapters att empts to 
identify and interpret the diﬀ erent consequences of 
increasing growth diversity on the basis of interna-
tional research project carried out between 2011 and 
2014 in Poland, Lithuania and Slovakia. 
The fi rst chapter by Paweł Churski (‘The polariza-
tion-diﬀ usion model in changes to cohesion policy 
– consequences for the direction of growth policy’) is 
of introductory and theoretical nature. Its goal is to es-
tablish the role of the polarization-diﬀ usion model in 
the changes to the European Union’s cohesion policy. 
At a time of frequently indicated lack of eﬀ ectiveness 
of the compensation model, the polarization-diﬀ usion 
model is viewed as the basis for the new paradigm in 
the member states’ regional policies conditioning the 
changed direction of the growth policy intervention. 
The presented facts ands trends as well as a discus-
sion conducted by the author provide an important 
basis for conclusion drawn with respect to the results 
presented in the remaining chapters of this volume.
The main goal of the chapter developed by Anna 
Borowczak and Michał Dolata (‘Distribution of the 
economic growth and stagnation areas in Poland in 
2000–2010’) was an analysis of the distribution of the 
economic growth and stagnation areas and its vari-
ability in time, carried out with respect to research 
into the extent and dynamics of social and economic 
growth in a total system approach. This distribution 
was identifi ed for 379 Polish counties with respect 
to the timeframe of 2000–2010 where the synthetic 
indicator and data clustering were employed. The 
adopted spatial arrangements makes it possible to 
view the polarization processes in the context of the 
distribution of areas with diverse conditioning of 
the developmental processes which stem from the 
contemporary globalization processes as well as the 
remaining relic divisions of Poland’s economic space. 
The conclusions drawn in this article have been used 
in the subsequent two chapter to form a content-re-
lated entirety.
The article by Robert Perdał and Jan Hauke (‘Areas 
of the economic growth and stagnation in Poland 
– growth factors’) focuses on the issue of identify-
ing and analysing important factors determining the 
distribution and development of economic growth 
and stagnation areas in a total system and partial 
approach with respect to the selected aspects of the 
process. The procedure of identifying growth factors 
was based on a canonical correlation analysis and 
regressive modelling. The research procedure was 
conducted for all the counties as well as their specifi c 
sub-systems. This allows to identify the regularities 
related to the approach of the territorially-oriented 
growth policy.
The goal of the chapter prepared by Joanna 
Dominiak and Barbara Konecka-Szydłowska (‘The 
eﬀ ect of the crisis on the socio-economic situation of 
households based on the example of Wielkopolska’) 
is an att empt at identifying the impact of the crisis 
on the social and economic condition of households. 
The research was illustrated with the example of 
Wielkopolska province broken down to the social and 
economic growth and stagnation areas identifi ed in 
this region at NUTS 4, on the basis of an analysis of 
Churski, P. ed.: The social and economic growth vs. the emergence of economic growth and stagnation 
areas. Bogucki Wydawnictwo Naukowe, Poznań, 2014, 197 p.
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Poland’s total developmental variations. 1,988 repre-
sentative households were surveyed with respect to 
changes to diﬀ erent factors (e.g. the unemployment 
rate among the household members, the income size 
and structure, running expenses borne by the house-
holds, household depths, the ways of spending free 
time etc.) in the time of crisis. Again, att ention was at-
tracted to the regularities resulting from the specifi city 
of the endogenous resources and exogenous condition-
ing in the economic growth and stagnation areas in a 
search for the related commonalities and diﬀ erences.
The series of chapters referring to Poland was 
closed a paper writt en by Joanna Dominiak (‘The 
impact of the economic crisis on the business envi-
ronment service market, based on the example of 
Wielkopolska’). It includes an analysis of the opera-
tions of the business environment service market 
in Wielkopolska province in the conditions of eco-
nomic downturn in Poland aft er 2008. The research 
was based on the fi eld work in the province and 
was concerned on 32 business environment institu-
tions. 220 companies rendering commercial business 
services and 737 entrepreneurs Due to the fact that 
they are located mainly in large cities in the course 
of analysis of the social and economic growth, they 
were included into the growth areas. The question-
naire survey was carried out in the formerly identi-
fi ed growth areas (Poznań, Konin, Kalisz, Leszno and 
Poznań county). An analysis of the demand part of 
the business environment takes into consideration 
the identifi ed stagnation areas also (Słupca, Kalisz 
and Pleszew counties). On e one hand the research 
was aimed at analysing the changes to the range of 
impact of the business environment institutions and 
the changes to the scope of services rendered by them 
and their fi nancial condition in the time of crisis. On 
the other hand the author identifi es the changes to 
the intensity and scope of relations between compa-
nies and business environment institutions during 
the economic crisis.
The second part of the book starts with the article of 
Pavol Korec (‘Lagging regions of Slovakia in the con-
text of their competitiveness’). Its goal is to provoke a 
discussion on selected issues of the theory and meth-
odology and regional research into competitiveness 
and the empirical results of the analysis of the com-
petitiveness of Slovak regions with special emphasis 
placed on the country’s less developed regions.
The next chapter writt en by Gintarė Pociūtė focus-
es on one of Poland’s neighbouring countries (‘Trends 
of imbalances of demographic and socio-economic 
development in the post-reform period in Lithuania’). 
The goal of this article was to identify the most sig-
nifi cant trends in the irregular social and economic 
growth in Lithuania in the past two decades. To this 
end the author analysed the developmental devia-
tion from the average for selected demographic and 
socio-economic variables. She also identifi es lagging 
regions which are peripheral ones at all. 
A long-titled chapter authored by Paweł Churski, 
Donatas Burneika and Pavol Korec (‘Areas of eco-
nomic growth and areas of stagnation as objects of 
special intervention under regional policies of the 
European Union member states: An international 
comparison’) was an att empt for a comparison re-
search for Poland, Lithuania and Slovakia. The goal 
of this analysis was to identify the developmental dif-
ferences in the economic growth and stagnation areas 
and the direction of the regional policy intervention 
in these regions in these three new EU member states. 
The research results oﬀ er a considerable cognitive 
benefi t resulting from the standardised systematiza-
tion of the surveyed issues for these countries, over-
coming some of the objective limitations related to 
non-existent comparable data on the subject. 
The last chapter of the book called ‘Research meth-
odology of spatial variability of socio-economic de-
velopment at the sub-regional level’ developed by 
four authors, Dovile Krupickaite, Jan Hauke, Barbara 
Konecka-Szydłowska and Robert Perdał combines 
two aspects of research. The fi rst one is an analysis 
of the diversity of social and economic growth in the 
population and sett lement aspect in a supra-national 
dimension. The other aspect consisted in testing three 
diﬀ erent methods of identifying the growth and stag-
nation areas which leads to interesting cognitive con-
clusions of methodological nature. 
A great number of carefully edited coloured and 
black-and-white maps make more chapters very at-
tractive while demonstrate the distribution of both 
the growth areas and areas of economic stagnation 
on NUTS4 level between 2000 and 2010 in Poland, 
Slovakia and Lithuania.  
This comprehensive book is highly recommended 
for geographers, economist, sociologists and poli-
ticians as well as wider audience interested in the 
problems of regional and economic inequalities of 
nowadays’ East Central Europe. 
Tibor Tiner
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